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• For we brine min? ere o*e breed, end tioe hod y ; O we «re all per 
Inker* *4 that ose brand.1; Cer. 1. IT.

e »lg* of i he Prep bet Jones.’1*■ There shell no sign be given to It, but th 
Mail. xli. 39.

Wiism in tiiAl deepest deep,
Hidden fi om day,

Hidden from ’UI Imt thee,
The Prn; Uel lay :

Peed to all eympsihy 
From thing, below,

Ko more a living cue,
Except in woe :

Piilrt then, O Lord of life, 
la the dark Ibid..

Of bell'» eternal rales 
Thy «eh behold :

Thyself ie him lie deem'd, 
The ruilcaat one,—

Fuflh of e sinking world,
In Jsdgmenl tkrewe *

Ft In a deeper dorp 
Behold Wt*dh,

And In these waters own
Thyself seal* " .

-As counted net* for ae » 
Afeeai ihodeed, > *a 

Thw ocean.weight 6f fuflr 1 
About thy basil :

Mono to respond So thee 
Ur feel* or hear,

Excdjd the’ eternal One,
And Be not there ;I

Hr Hndkn’d to thy cry,
Be the wild roll

Or loose myatrriOos ware» 
V^oa tity tool.—

By Ibv remember'd grief 
When thou wert thus i

O blessed Jesus, know 
•Thyself Is us. •

Partakers of thy death,
And in thy tears t

O chuai our aorrowe thine, 
And >hiee our tours.

!”
And thine the enemies 

Thet seek our ebams.
To bUrken with our geilt 

Thy holy seme .

“ Ye flhl It unto tile,”
B’’pcat that ward.

Though bell's lunlyanat host, 
Pei pairing heard.

Bay li to earth—4n breve*, 
Thy people own ;

Qeay it la our hearts,
That wafere ” one !”

rffYlNITY.

THE StfbSTANCE OF A SERMON'.
"Br thf lat« RiI» E. Hass.

( Concluded.)
“ Brethren, pray hi.oi>*y-l T***< v to

IV. VVz arc warranted to expect it from your own 
professions. Many »f jmu adopt the language ef the 
Prophet, “ How beoutiful pppa tiro mountains are the 
feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that published) 
peace ; that bringeth.good tidings of good, that pub- 
i sheth salvation ; that saitb unto Zion, Tht1 God

igh degree not only ofj

your power to do ua t ho greatest aehriee, to give ue 
more utietjuivobnl proofs that you “ receife a Prophet 
iu the name of a Prophet,” and"to use more infallible 
means of securing a* Prophet's reward by PsaTiso 
for us. -**'

V. It will he for your own advantage to pray fur ua.
1. It will prepare your mimls for hearing us. Prayer 

has often a reflex effect. If you pray fervently fur the 
Preacher, you will come to hear with a humble and 
teachable mind, and will leave your prejudices be
hind. Suppose you have prayed iu faith, that God 
will guide bis thoughts and touch his lips with a live 
coal from the altar, you will then come to hear what 
the Lord shall aay to yoe. You will then receive eve
ry lesson, exhortation, reproof, or warning, as from 
God. *Yo® will not then be saucy, because lie drags 
out year bosom-sin. 'You. will not kick, because the 
word touches a tender part, or pierce* you In the quick. 
You will not then wish him to speak smooth things, 
or to prophecy deceit, or to be ever adding, as an 
pmolttent or a palliative, “ Beloved, we arc persuaded 
better,thiqgs of you, and things that accompany sal
vation, though we thys speak.” Ypu trill not wish 
him ta sew pillows under arm-holes, daub yon with 6a- 
tempered mortar, to beat your wounds slightly, or roflt 
you in the cradle of security, - and sing “ Paste, 
Peace, when there is no peace.” No ; you wiD wiqh 
him to tajic tfte sword df the Spirit, and wound yoa to 
the heart, You will consent to take lutter pills ; aed 
will permit him to take you by the shoulders and to 
drag you out of Sodom j and you w ill go away tolera
bly satisfied with the Preacher, though perhaps not so 
well with yourself.

S. Tèl»trill make us useful to you. Praying hear
ers are always the most profitai by what they hear. 
If ypu pfey for-Uf, God will give to us wbnl *« nerd 
for you. Thus yeu will receive w bat you most want ; 
and you will attend» to tit, receive it, hide it in your 
heart, carry it borne with you, ruminate on it, ami 
feel and ebty it. All that tlio Preacher roerives in 
answer to your petitions, will lie especially your* who 
a.«k for it. Thus you will always go away instructed,

r.cioxirfl If T„u -S"-»"» — "3 * «fcW*. r» W IW
Preachers. Now, what, it „respect but of love to youy 

you were upon tho proof of what you profess ;—bow 
would you go à boat it ? O you would bring many 
strong proofs of it ! But your proof would be very 
defective unices it included yeur Pbaters for ua.

Seme of you cap scarcely give as any other proofs 
of it. Yon have not e chamber upon the wall to spare, 
nor can you Garnish jt with * bed, and i stool, and 
candlestick, for the Prophet When he comes yoar way 
Y our barrel in empty of meal, pod, you bave no wil to. 
your croise. But you ought to tot aware, that it is in

Yi. Your prayers wilMtaek# u« mure useful to Olliers 
The strength of this argunWnt rests much on your 1* 
oevolcnce, your love lit mankind. Do you wish to 
cat your moreel alone, like a voracious brute ? or hive 
yell coinpaseioo on “the ignorant, ami on them that 
aré oaf of the way ?” If the latter, then know, that 

a yolir prayers may become the means of flUiog ua pa 
r.foeomOQ rteervaira with tbe living water, for the nee 

e^sM the neighbourhood. We shell be entitled to let 
up com, net only for the king’s household, but for all

.
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the land of Egypt. When we are plentifully anointed 
with holy oil, it will run down, not only to the ho
noured beard, but to the skirts of the congregation. 
Your prayers will abound to the glory of Uod and to 
the thanksgiving of many. Whi 1st you support our 
hands, Israel will prevail. Your shouting, in con
junction with our rain’s horns, will bring down the 
walls of Jericho. The kingdom of hell will shake, 
and totter and fall, the devil will be forced out of his 
strong-holds, and the kingdom of Christ shall win its 
widening way to the utmost borders of the land.

I. You have sometimes heard Preachers, (I do not 
•ay where or w hen) by whom you were neither pleas
ed nor profited. And yet these men preached the truth 
as it is in Jesus, the gospel of your, salvation. They 
did not shun to declare the w hole counsel of God. A t 
least, they insisted on the old-fashioned but important 
points of Repentance, Faith anil Holiness. They 
were men of God, anil ministers of Jesus. Why were 
you so disappointed ? Because you did not pray for 
them.

•2. You have heard some you greatly admired. You 
were highly delighted with the music of their voice, 
and the harmony of their doctrine : But though you 
were pleased, you were not profited. Why? Because 
you did not pray for them.

3. Now stop here awhile. Y ou haVc sinned a great

LITERARY.

ESSAY ON IRAN.
Br the Rev. W. M. Lf.ooett.

[The following Essay appeared some time ago in the Tea. __ 
Recorder, and to gratify our readers, we copy it i0 our pegêüjZ

PART I.
Qu’est-ce que de l’homme 1

“Man,” ns nn appellative embraces the human sm. 
vies, omitting all minor distinctions of sex and age. 
There is something of critical moment involved in 
its Greek Etymology. (Anthropos) being borrowed 
from an expression which intimâtes the looking up- 
ward with his countenance; the classics have com- 
meitted on its idiom with peculiar and illuminative 
grace : Instance a beautiful Stanza from the Mtfe- 
morplioses of Ovid, which, in the feebler language ef 
his translator, reads as follows :

“ \\ Idle oilier crc.iliifcs tuiv’rds the earth look dodi,
He give to man a front ruhlnne, and rais’d '
His nobler views to hull the starry heav’u!”

Nor was this merely a rhapsodical flight urged by tie 
adventurous muse. The most eminent philosophe» 
of antiquity were wont to indulge in similar illustra
tions. Thus Cicero in the diameter of a Stoia, ob
served that man is erect, being designed te eoetem- 
plate the heavens, his native ami original habiUtiaa, 
and to receive the knowledge of the Gods.

Impossible ns it is for our limited miode tefelly
ein. Yrou have received the truth, not “ ns the word comprehend the mystic coalition of materiality e|4 
of God, as it is in truth, hut ns the word of men.”
Your restraining prayer, showed your unbelief. The 
word has not profited, because it has not been mixed 
with faith in you who heard it.

This sin must he expiated before you can profit 
much. Perhaps God lias cursed your blessings be
cause you do not lay it to heart. Oh ask pardon of 
God ami man, and then expect a blessing.

Would you noxy enjoy your privilege, anil find the 
hidden treasure ? Oh begin to “ pray for us, that the 
word of the Lord may have free course anil he glori
fied.” Whatever wc he (and it is not necessary for 
me now to enquire) wc shall profit you nothing with- °-f T '•« «hnt active, incorporwl vi-

out it. Begin now therefore to pray for,us ; for wc jsn|)hi.ses, and commands does not the uninspired 
trust, we have u good conscience, in all things xvilling 
to live honestly.” And may “ the God of peace, that 
brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that 
Great Shepherd of the Sheep, through the blood of the 
everlasting covenant,—make you perfect in every

spirit, the vegetable, animal, ami rational 
are blended ill human composition. Man fijjtibt#- 
tlects, meditates, devises, and performs ;—be pse- 
sesses the astonishing faculty of communicating tys 
thoughts through the medium of words, apdtwrvi- 
ses a lordly prerogative over the rest ef the mâ
tures.

Whether xre nnntomizo that beautiful strtirtare, 
the body, its bones muscles, veins, arteries,«ml fibres; 
all arranged with such conducive design and propor
tionate symmetry :—or whether we advert to the 
mysteries identified with the momentary consutnptld* 
arid renexval of motion by the circulation of lifts 
through the heart and lung#—or whether the object

shudder at the very thought of his own being ? 
even the Christian feel ‘ that he is fearfully sad 
wonderfully made ?•

whom he glory for ever and ever ! Amen.”

And how susceptible of improvement—how su
blime the contemplations—how boundless the desires 

. , , , i , ... of the intellectual man ? Endowed with capacity »
good work to do h.s will, working in you that which Godlike in its nature, can lie possibly have been do
is well-pleasing in his sight, though Jesus Christ ! To [signed to blossom, bloom, and die in this little cradle

of existence ? The voice of revelation answpri, No! 
the deathless spirit itself cannot brook the insulting 
thought, hut recoils with horror from the very dream 
of annihilation.

.................................. ........................ .. ............. .................  If the finis xvriten in characters of gloom upon oar
ly knew, xvitlmut being opposed to any ktioxvn prinei- coffin lids, were never to he erased by the band of 
pie. But a miraculous event implies much more than [futurity,—it beyond the gloomy precincts of the 

■■this, being opposed to xvhat every man knoxvs to he I grave, one dreary blank were for ever to enshroud 
the established mid uniform course of nature. Itisil^lc lox'ed remembrances ol the old :—then Wigbj 
further required that such an event shall he of #o we turn to the vacated halls of our fathers, sod 
obvious anil palpable a kind that every man is qu ili-1 while the tear of sensibility commingled with the

Difference betxvf.k.s the M xavei.t-ons and Mi- 
excei.ovs.— V tnnnjc'louii event is one which ditfers 
in all its elements from anything that xve previous-

lied to judge of its miraculous character, or is convinc
ed it could not happen from the operations of an 
ordinary natural cause.—Abercrombie's Philosophy. 

To despair because xve are poor ami wretched, is

dust of their oblivion, prepare to follow their silent 
footsteps in the lane of forgetfulness to rise no roof® 
(save in misty exhalations) for ever.

But if the blind oracle* could dream of an irosW-
■ot humility, but the most abominable pride ; xve are tality beyond the wasteful ‘xvnr of elements, the wreck 
not willing to owe the eyre to God alone.—Bishop
Wilson. • Vide Calo’e Soliloquv.
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ef matter, end the crush of words,’ much more the 
heavenly mu-e, brightening in the noontide blue of 
Christian philosophy,hath weakened that bewildered 
dream from the shadows of uncertainty, to the su
blime realities of the eternal world I 

VAST it.

While ages on ages hare crumbled from Time’s 
hoary frontlet, and (in the Itngunge of poetry )t lie slurs 
have grown dim with watchfulness, the children of 
men, disunited in prospect or policy, have wandered 
into divers regions, and given birth to new nations 
an-l empires ;-----

A remarkable derangement of constitution, aspect, 
and stature, has given frequent occcaion for »h<trnse 
and desultory enquiry, hut Naturalists have found an 
easy solution' in the mutation of climate, custom, mid 
food, or in morbid and hereditary affections. So that 
whether we refer to the dwarfish myriads that inhale 
the inclemencies of the Polar regions, the L tpland- 
r.rs, Esquimaux, Somoied Tartars, Nova Zmnblians,
Borandians, Greenlanders, and people of Kmnpt- 
vekatka ; or to the slothful effeminate inhabitants of 
Southern Asia or to the wrinkled Aborigines of 
the Chinese nnd Japanese Empires ;—or whether we 
sigh over the fate of the u ‘ py African ;—or strug
gle to decypher the recondite history that lingers 
with the dim old sound of America ;-or pause with "
the fair Europeans to admire the blessings associated 
with civilization

ancestor of the human family, and the soul, startled 
into recollection, would return to the bowers of Edee 
anti ponder o’er the unblotted history of man. But 
alas, he who was throned in delegated sovereignty and
the ambrosial sweets of terrestrial paradise,_who
bore in the radical harmony of Ins being the impress 
of God—whose towering mind was susceptible of all 
the refined enjoyments of a virtuous immortality,—is, 
clouded alas, with storm, and curt iine l l>\ the wrath1 

ol heaven. By the basest desertion from—In the 
foulest ingr I'iiinle to that benevolent Being, to whom 
he was indebted for the very rudiment* of his exis
tence—the last moral trace of heaven was blotted 
from his degraded nature, nnd the wretched delin
quent for ever forfeited th<» favour of God ! The re
motest posterity of apostate Adam, shaekled wi lt in
glorious bondage, and involved in degradation, misery 
and ruin are cradled amid groans of agony, and the 
alphabet of their pilgrimage begins with a tale of 
tears. And how frequently do the very hods of our 
existence hut languish in w uttering bloom, llteu bow 
their heads anil die !

Century after century hath Iteen rocked to oblivious 
slumber, and nations and empires lie mouldering tie- 
neath the cloud of their dreamy history. Generation 
iftor generation is hurried along like the tumultuous 
billow* of a storm swept ocean — 11AI the cradle and

accession arc thronged by
..... , , j the passing multitudes. Our lathers, where are they"*

all doubtless are ol on* prmieva a||(J p,,,,,h,.ts> „,er hvc forever i “ All tieih
ancestry, “ borne of uur hone,and flesh ol our flesh ! N g ,h„ lory „r „l:ill j, fl„wer „r lhe
Hence nations the most adverse and dissimilar have witlieruth, and .he flower thereof fa-
some peculiar trails which identify lineage. Thus <|e||| n bu| lho wonl uflbv L„n, cndUreth for
the Afghans of India, m language, physiognomy, and ev,,rio
habit, are hut a vitiated e.lition of the nnlient Israel 
kes : ami the Satys or Golden Age of the celebrated 
Brahmins being an obvious education of Paradisiac 
perfection, presents the fairest inferential testimony 
in support of my theory. They have further in one 
of their Temples a b ts-relievo exhibiting the simili
tude of a Deity incarnate engaged in sanguinary con
flict with a huge and terrific serpent—afid again He 
is represented as standing with His right foot on the 
head of the monster in token of absolute victory.* 
Rut (what has naturally awakened more interest 
than all) the Froquois, a savage people found in the 
trackless wilds of North America, have preserved a

Then what is man r The inhabitant of a floating 
speck in the ocean of infinity—his life a changeful 
dream in the cradle of time— Time itself is but * a 
fragment of elenii.y broken oil" at both ends !’

Yet life is big with awful import. ’ Vis either the 
twilight of Imiimrinl Day or the shadow y prelude of 
a deathless Gloom ! — And where shall we strike the 
balance ? where shall we dwell for ever ?

• •••••
The only response we can woo from the voice of 

nature is the hollow echo that lingers with broken 
tombs. Walt what melancholy cadence it gives hack

traditionary fragment comprising a succinct hut cu- the enquiry where shall we dwell for ever ?
rious account of the seduction of the first woman,! A-1 ■- ••.....*'• .......... 1
and of iui fatal effects in the disposition of her imme-
dime progeny as resulting in the horrors of fratri
cide. f

And now, if in addition to Biblical narrative, a con
tinuity of collateral facts involving peculiarities of con

And yet the problem, though deejmitd darkly mye- 
rimis, is capable of solution. Tint holy Light 

which broke through the mystic floods of Calvary 
limit sent its rays through the ghostly pii«-age, and j 
lighted up a Beacon for the weary traveller mi the I 
dint arid distant shore ! Yes, Divine Revelation m 

lofty sul.liliiHV, assures us th it Jesusdilion, custom, and character,may not fairly develnpejit* original and lolly sub 
the consecutive bond of uniting the mass of mankind, Christ hath counterworked death, mid illustrated life
an alternative still remains for the Scholalist. We prt j and incorrupt.on through tue Gospel ;

1 at hum.hi r<,«|»ou*i!»ililv n n«»t n tnm nf firlion. II 
haw for its author the Infinitely Wise .Ichovah. “ The 
hour is coming in which nil that are hi the graves 
shall hear hi* vou e nnd mine Inrth ; they that have 
dene good, unto the resurii etimi ol life; nnd they

mise that every Hebrew noun is derived from a verb 
nsually called its Radix or Root, whence emanate not 
only the noun, but all the diuetwifieil flexions of the 
verb itself, its ideal import, meanwhile unfolkingeome 
essential property of the thing designated or of which 
it is an appeRntive :—Then observe that requisite, 
in order to ascertain the primordial signification <d 
any word to trace it toits root, which in Hebrew nnd 
Arabic is generally expressed by a triad and thus, 
the names of all nations, whether European, Asiatic, 
African, or American, may, with a similar infallibility 
to that of mathematical demonstration, he traced 
ihrough their respective channels to the three con
spicuous roots, Shem, Ham and Japbcth : the legi

timate result of which laborious but interesting re
search being a universal consanguinity, so fur hack, 
àl least, as the earliest era of the post deluviao world.

FART 111.

Divine revelation with its finger of light here (mints 
Ihrough the faded vista uf olden time of the hoary

• Ottos iii. IS. t G cues is f. 8.

that have done evil, unto the resurrection of damna
tion.”

How vastly important then that the modicum of 
time allotted to our probationary estate he sacredly 
improved ? Itoxv requisite an experimental acquain
tance with the doctrines of eternal limit—with that 
repentance which must necessarily pi ere.le the G.m- 
|iel failli which is essential In the work id holiness— 
and with that ” holiness without winch no man eu» 
see the Lord !”

Bsthcrst.

Example i* more forcible than precept. My people 
look at me aix days in the week to see wh .t I mean on 
the Sabbath. Take heed unto thejslf and thy doc- 
.trine, so «halt thou both save thyself and them thst 
hear thee.—Cteii.

99
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

REMINISCENCES. 
NO. 11. [cone!mini.}

y

| said of it, “ I the Lord will keep it, I will water a 
! every moment ; lest nny hurt it, i will keep it mg%t 
and day.” Isaiah xxvii. 3. Hi, l'.iithfui messenger 
in their continued ministration of the word, have the 

rue risk, progress, and establishment, of we»- - immt;;:i!i!e promise stiintling in connection “ ItshaU 
i.fcr vx Methodism, in mu guvsEOROVGH ciRCvit, j not return to me void, it shall accomplish the thing 

hova-scotia. | « hich I please.” And the Lord is yet giving hispc#.
At an earlier period of the cause hero; “when the1 pie to fiel, through their ministrations, the fulfilment 
Lord the work begun, and small and feel,le was its of his own gracious declaration, “ Wherever tuv naiu* 
day,”—it "pleased him, who h-aveth not himself with-; is recorded, t livre will 1 v.nno unto thee, and I will 
out witness, to bring into gospel liberty, Mrs. Susan-, bless thee.” Therefore is the language of their brartj 
nail II. l ion, with of Mr. G. >rge Horton. She had ' and ever shall he—“ Not unto us. not unto us, 0 
been awakened to feel heivlf a sinner some years pre-, Lord, hut to t!iy name he the glory.” Amen.

UuysLoru', October, 15J-J.

GEMS OF THEOLOGY. 
NO. II.

vious, felt .something of the love of God. and purposed 
to sen e him ; but, having little to cherish, and much 
to obstruct these gracious feelings, she became cold 
nnd lifeless. On the arrival of Mr. McNutt at this 
place, mingling in the appointed services fur singing
end prayer, s.jo was greatly bl.M, obtained through; *
f -.L • " r-i • . I ,• I . , CE» SIT Y OF ITS ATTAINMENT.faith m Llin.-t, a clear sense ol lier aeeoptance, and
lived in the enjoyment of the same the remnant of her 1-1 farmer num’.jer ot the h cstrycn, we offered
days, ühu greatly delighted in the means cf grace, : soll!U remarias on the important and sublime subject,— 
availing hersuifoi" all that were to lie enjoyed at that; “ ^ l;c •■mill that was in Chrt t” : it .dull be our ap- 
period : often walking live or six miles to attend them, |(< mpt. at present, to show, that we must attain :yjri- 
atid through these channels her cup was frequent!',■ ■ i : * i ! n r mmd, in the employmen: oi suitable moans, 
made to oversow. During .Mr. McNutt’s labour., 1. Without the mind tint was in Christ, vtjt cannot 
there, !.. r li.ip-e was Ircqu • ::!y to l.im, as a “ xxeary j be members ol" ids church. Tito member»'must te- 
pifgrim inn.” when cxhr.u.tv.l in journeying ; an.! ho .-emMe the Head. Christ came into the'world, 001 
■ live) > l<dt i...m-elf at home, :f lie could got mid: r her only to make an atonement for the sins of iqen, but 
rooE Tiny often “took sweet cotuisel together,” j also to a fiord them, in his own holy Kfe,—the (Highl
and waUvdfto the bouse of Nod in company. ! v-a \ ample of every virtue that shôüd adora.human

As death apprmu bed, .- lie v.as perm.;; ! to he in a, nut.urv. The pirit, principles, and precepts, of^llwre- 
great measure deprived ofsp: urn, though i.i the p»s-j ligion be value to establish on earth, require mankiod 
s >*Mon of her meut .! faculti -. E.m ing the same,,1” bv f.iiuv.. ;> of Jesus : they are prompted by these 
by a s'Avutiy animated coir 
tin; hand hlfcctionatvly to tie:
jirgaclied lier bedfide, sometimes raising In r head quite , devotional, and entertain th 
from the pillpw, nnd bowing it to them, in token ofi the character ol God, tiic purest sentiments of regsrd 
resignation, ami in answer to the question, “ do you jto his glory, the most fervent feelings of consegtsti<|0

1S
articulation, hut with a countenance lighted up, and

■nance, and extending * to imil.ile a.I Lis imilaLlv pertvetiuns and conduct.
■ veral friends who ap-l XV as he devout towards his father ? So must W» hs

most admiring views of

know me?” To one she said—with great cilort in inhissvrv.ee. XV’as Jesus zealous to do goodeudsd-
vaiice the Divine honour? So must we employ our 
time and talents, zealously to promote glory to Godmbeaming u ith smiles—“ I’m going to my blessed Je- „ ,

sus,”—;i linling her hand—v. bich was cold, and lite- the highest, And good v. ill among men. Was Jesus 
rally .«tiffining in death—upward at the same time. J patient in hearing affliction whilst actively engégedin 

- There was in the departure of this excellent woman, I doing good, or passively suffering as our substitute the 
(having moved in a humble sphere through life), to i weighs ofour sins ? Let us imitate his patience, and 
those w in at for heirs a: a Hr : if di «tance from her comir.it our s nils, amidst all trials and afflictions for 
dying cm. ii, ?: 1 • •! l : I. wat::!iii:g, as the “ silver cord" the truth's sake, into the hands of a faithful Creator.

"inly 1 
n.l Mvinmiio

-a beautiful and cheering illustra-l
i tlirt ha

we imitate the excellent example of
d which admonishes,—(Jems, v.e h:i\ *.* no place among b;s people, aud can- 

“I would not haw yon i murant, brelliren, comerifiurg not h. long 11 that church which he Ins purchased with
or row not cvi :i a.« others Ins own blood, and which In determine:? to save from 

if v.A- Iiv!ie\;■ tint Jr.-m 
, ! hem : 1.-0 whirl "

bv which designation is intimated,

t!i"in that are a n < 
which have no h ■; 
died and vos.» a ,i

vt and 1 demis!). His f dlowersaredistin|U$«1i- 
epm e l from the world by his own name —they arc called 

Jesus sb.dl G >d bring with him.” TI.e-v. it. 1.1, ] trim Ciiristiaans
! in con.u 

d r..lie r a.« a Irieud, rivni;
ful that tl 
-d-' Christ

. y are the pupils, the disciples, the servants ol 
But to h :xv t’ac name without the nature, 

Uinta:.: 1 •-1 1 il,!l h>e ! i »er ransomed spit it took; the title without the mind of Christ, is a paradox a
its flight, , is::, in th I lud year of her age. ; contradiction indeed.

in die revived eonumiplvtion of these j Without the mind that w ns in Christ, we C*»' 
. vx u ,t doth the Lord our God require,! have no part in the salvation which Christ procure».

I > jusiiy, love meTcy, and walk iiumbdy | The sal v.iti on revealed and elle red to sinners id the
Tb : vineyard of his own right hand. Gospel, is called cheat,—because it saves from the

planting, is stiil beneath his guardian care. He hath' baneful elite ta of sin. It is a salvation that comprises

And now, 
great lucre:*
i/U L î!i il t XX :
vviiiiJiitn :
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in it the most valuable, and the moat extensive bless* 
in»* : pardon for sinners exposed to God’s condemna
tion,—a change of heart productive of true holiness.— 
end in.dm.iti.m and power to perform the revealed 
will of God,— ire comprised i:i this salvation. The 
hi mint a penitent and believing sinner receives it 
jnM lii.i heart, his mind is renewed, an.' lie is confvrm- 
c i t > tiic will vi'iiis L,->rd and master. To be inditle- 
rent to the mind that was in Christ, to be unmindful 
of the hillonyd example in: has left us in his recorded 
life, is to be neglectful of the salvation he came to 
|-are have -by l.is death, and exemplify in hi* conduct : 
— it V> vem.iin unsaved.

5. Without tiie mind of Jesus xve cannot fulfil the

attain the fullest enjoyment in this life, and the bright
est crown of glory in the next.

2. We must exercise rcjientnnrc for our sins, and faith 
in order to tlnwr pardon, that we may possess the mmd 
that was in Christ.

A true v:cw of ourselves as urtr.-r.-aerated sinners, 
will convince us that we are, by nature and practise, 
awfully destitute of the mind tli t Je-us exemplified. 
The very purpose that brought him from heaven to 
embrace a cross—our soul-’ salvation, we are natu
rally can less about : and that ardent devotion to God, 
that zeal for the Divine glory, that disposition to do 
good, that unw varied benevolo-nee \\ Inch characterized 
our blessed Saviour, wc neglect and despise as du—

ran ms duties of life aright ; nor shall we bo prepared I i„„, ■.« .... f . ,~ ’ 11 conlant with our feeling, cr* tmsmta! to our de.-ircs
id die with suitable composure, and v.ali nncessarv i wi " . i1 , - , an.1 our pursuits. Whcnbv the crave ol n pvtitain c
preparedness for another and better state of existence. | we realizc our condition, i,o xxundrr is it that we
It u a lamentable fact, that many under a Gospel dis-jsh,lu|J abllor our-plvc-> (Ult, mniirn wilh heartfelt so,-
pensation, with the example e.f Christ d,splaye,l m ; r„w our neglect of the salvation of v.,r souls, and the
huly writ, live and die Without atf.tmng, or even - ck-j attainment of the mind of our Saviour. Hut xxlivnxxc
l:l*’ <>r " ishing to at..tin, the m.n.l t!i.;t xvio Cli: :.-t1 >ev> by tuixli in God's word, that this s -.h atiou and rr-
If xx e credit the oravios ol God, and bciivv e the tcsti- semblance to Christ,can he obtained. < x i n by the once
inimy of Christian experience borne to the truth, xxc careless but noxv awakened sinner, are xxr not ran u
shall, xve mu-., conclu le sium p*-Taons to he xx ithout | raged to the use of fervent and faithful prnxrr, that
hope, ami xxithou. (.-o l in the "oil.l. A dnixnmss, j0ur souls may be blessed, and the e.irm.l mind lie v\
(Icrvie as that ol the most dreary midnight the dark- changed for the wind that tv a.- m Christ ; The change

1 tli" :ir.-t principles o! true : js grvllt indeed ; hut failli says it can, it must be nrness ot" wilful ignorance o
religion and happiness, occupies their understandings,
—causing their whole lives to be expended in vain ; 
and their existence to be fruitful in evil, rather than a 
blessing productive of present and eternal good. Their 
thought.--, dispositions, purposes, pursuits, are tinged, 
influenced, directed by sin, and the lovely example of 
Christ, and of h;-> pe.>;,!■, is neglected, nay, despised.
Can xvc conclude su di persons to be in a fit condition, 
to fui!,! either the duties limy owe to God, or to man, 
aright ? Surely not.—And it would be a waste of ar
gument, xvere xve to attempt to prove them unfit for 
Leaven.

But h >\v sl’.c.ll tlv* mind tint xvr.s in Christ, so dis
similar to that wlii !i is natural to us, he obtained

1. By studying the word of God, x’.herc it is de
picted, we shall be in the xx ay of attaining this mind.

A variety of circumstances illustrative of the mind that ask , and he is granted f..r tin important purpose 
that was in Christ, are related by the Evangelists, of making us holy. The Spirit of G>! duvet- us to 
Saint John informs us, that all the things which Jesus j the example of Jesus in tli" " niton xxord. ; n I lie will 
did, when upon earth, aren.it recorded, but rJ'they work in uS, if xve !,-• willing and nix .In n\ tie- grvis 
xv,-re paldi.-hed xvitli suitable encomiums, the world that gave to the < baratter of tin- lli-dn-m-r all iu 
could not contain the hooks that should he written; beauty and loveliness. And Inxxex'-r imp, r 1 - et xxo 
nor would tlierc he too many to express the worth of may fe<-l ourselves, xxe m v. r m-ed <!. -p ur ol gaming 
our Redi i.-mcr. But though his xvh de conduct, and a resemblance to mir all perfect pattern, so long an we
= 11 his miracles, were not rev, ;,! d, xve should be tru- fiitfafully seek the aids of tin; Dix tie- Spin!. TU
ly grateful to the Providence and gra-e of God, which saints will, no doubt, be eon-, i ni-, that th-y have at-
have caused four Evangelists to r- .-urd for our in- tained a perfect resemblance t > * » pure and <••,..•« I.ytit
• (ruction and benefit, some of the mmv good actions, a being, as the Divine Kedcomcr. and •hm 1 ‘-‘iw. t on 
and benevolent miracles of our Me-’- "I Lord and Sa- will atIVJ to them the most pun , pe n.-m- M, and

eomjdishvd. 1 am weak ; but Christ mx Saviour u 
strong, and xvill employ his omnipotence on my be
half. 1 am blind , but L’hri-t i- light, a;; I will p.,ur a 
flood of saving truth into my benight, d sen!, lain 
poor ; but Christ xvill enrich me, by making me re
semble hiiii.-i If,-—in devotion, in humility, in zeal, in 
virtue, in holiness. 1 am lost ; but Christ shall take 
me by the hand, and lead me a recovered, renewed, 
restored, purified, redeemed creature, into the pre
sence of tiod, ami lit mu to adore his perfections, do 
his will, siug his praises, and enjoy his favour, world 
without end : Such are the expectation* ol"faith,

3. Wc must pray much, in the en r. i-e of faiih f.,r 
the influence of tlie Holy Spirit, by xxliieh the maid 
that was in Christ xxill be imparted.

God lias promised to impart bis I Inly Spu d to them

viour. These carefully su: lie I, will iifTir 1 an ample 
anil beautiful field f>r our m- dit .lion, and instigate ti-

trunsecndtiiit joy : and though J' e'nri-t.an hum.hty 
ii" friiin a ><ris(; i our ninny r « * r ii:i : ; ; * n g

l>mi! i:; InIlnu/ in tin; sam" mua-w ith holy desire and zeal, t he imit Hors of Him win. tics, will prevent u< 
went about doing good. The life of Christ is the sure of y>y a* the saints w heaven posm-s. yet w« 
uiost important and instructive piece of biography tlmt shall not be destitute ol pleasure when w, i. ’am a rc- 
ever was penned, and can never be sufficiently read or semblance to Jesus on earth. The more lui.y we ad-
valued. They who study it with the most intensity, 
and imitate it with the most exactness, will do doubt

vanee towards our perfect pattern, the more shall the 
joys of a livelier faith, a more art)cut devouon, a more
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fallowed zeal, and stricter obedience be ours. It is 
cause of regret that the image of the Saviour of men, 
is so faint and imperfect in the best ; and that it fails 
to interest, and attract, and influence, the multitude of 
nominal Christians.

May tin: Divine Spirit excite us to a deeper study, 
and a more ardent pursuit, of the mind that was in 
Christ. Amen. T. D.

November, 1838.

ON HEARING THE WORD
( Conclude 1)

Hear the word with constant self-appli-

with spiritual and transforming views of the i 
questionable discoveries of the Gospel. As thea2 
of God is the food of souls, so it corresponds 
character, in this respect, among others,—that k. 
strength and refreshment it imparts, depends-^ 
upon its novelty—but upon the nutritious prope2jt 
possesses. It is a sickly appetite only, which cm* 
incessant variety.

Sixthly. Hear the word of God with aaeriew», 
solution of obeying it. “ If ye know these 
said our Lord, “ happy are ye if ye do them.” “ JJ, 
that hearctli these sayings of mine, and doeth them I 
will liken hi in to a man who built bis ^ 
rock.” To be a forgetful hearer of the word,aadaat 
a doer,, is to forget all the advantages of the Chlèhp. 
dispensation, which is imparted solely withaviee|i 

The doctrine of faith is published, with*

Fifthly.
cation. Go to the house of God with a serious ex
pectation and desire of hearing something suited to 
yoiir p trticular state. Something that shall lay the 
■xe to the root of your corruptions, mortify your easily j l,ract*se
besetting sins, ami confirm the graces in which you (lcs'on produce the obedience of faith,-in-all 
•re most deficient. A little attention will he suffi-! I he doctrine of repentance, is nothing more or law 
cient to give you that insight into your character, I tkan the command of God, that all men every whew 
which will teach what you need—what the peculiar shnuM repent. If we are reminded, thnthewhaja 
temptations to which you are exposed—and on what : “l*me8 l,a8l> f=p«ke to the fathers by the prophato,hrtfc. 
account you fee I most humiliation, and shame before1'11. t*1Cse I*1»* day», spoken unto us by his aoe»n it ji 
Gdd. Every one may know, if he pleases, the plague1we ma^ aA|no,)ished, not to refus»-Jh* that 
of his own heart. Keep your eye upon it while you ' *Tenketh- ,f we ure taught the supreme dipity 
are hearing, and eagerly lay hold of whatever is! exaltution of Christ, it is, that “ every koeenp^Uv, 
best adapted to heal and correct it. Remember that j aIi4* CVfcry tongue confess, that he is Lord,* fifths 
religion is a personal thing—an individual concern • j Apostles, having the mind of Christ, faithfullyWÊfÊtfr 
for every one of us must give an account of himself to !e<* 11 W09» ^at the same mind might beam, **•
Gad, and every one liear hi» own burden. “ Is not my j l'ur‘0r our pussions, and regulate our coadtel ■ 
word as a fire,” saith the Lord, “ and as a hammer ;caM scarcely imagine a greater inconsiste^c/''!*» 
that lireaketh the rock in pieces.” If such befits power 
and efficacy, lay your heart open to it, and expose
them fully to the stroke of the hammer, and the ac
tion oftbe fire. Do not imagine because you are tole-

liear the word of God w ith apparent ser 
out intending to comply with its dirMtfoML kiss 
solemn mockery, concealing under an air^fiereipner 
and submission, a determination to rebel.;

rably well acquainted with the system of the Gospel, jtke Prucl*cal tendency of every Christian
you have therefore nothing to learn ; and that your ob
ligation to attend its ministry arises from the necessity 
of setting an example. It is possible your knowledge 
is much more limited than you suppose : but if it 
be not, it is a great mistake te imagine the only ad
vantage derived from hearing, is thq acquisition of 
new truths. There is a spiritual perception more im
portant than the knowledge which is merely specula
tive. The latter is at most, but a means to the for
mer, and the perception is not confined to new propo
sitions ; it is frequently, nay, more frequently, at-

Uemcmber that the ministry of the Gospel ie the ip* 
pointed instrument, of forming the spirits ef na » 
faith and obedience : and that, consequently» tkW* 
most attention and assiduity in hearing it, ereftwkks! 
ajid unavailing, which fail to produce that effect

Finai.lv. Be careful after you have henni lk' 
word, to retain and perpetuate its impressions. M*" 
ditate, retire, digest it in your thoughts, turn 
praycr; in n word, spare no pains to fasten kepi* 
your hearts. You have read of those to whom the 6e*' 
pel was preached, as well as to us, but the woiddidta

inched to truths already known ; anil when they are profit them, 11 not being mixed with faith in I
faithfully and affectionately exhibited, they are the 
principal means of calling into action, and strengthen
ing the habits of internal grace. Love, joy, humility, 
heavenly-inindedncss, godly sorrow for sin, and holy 
resolutions against it, arc not promoted so much by 
novel speculations, as by placing in a just and affect
ing light, the acknowledged truth- of the Gospel, and 
thereby stirring up the mind by way of remembrance. 
41 Whilst 1 am in this tabernacle,” said St. Peter, 11 1 
will not be negligent to put you in remembrance of 
these things, though yc know them,and arc cstablisli^ 
ed in the present truth.” Wc appeal to tho expe
rience of every real Christian, whether the sweetest 
and most profitable seasons he has enjoyed, have not 
been those, in which he is conscious of having learned

heard it.” Endeavour to exert upon it' 
vigorous acts of faith, and thereby to mingle e*d *" 
corporate it, with all the powers of the Biipd, aw#* 
the spring of action. But this you can never do, 
out deep and serious reflection, for want of which» * 
is too often left loose, and exposed like uncovers» 
seed, w hich the fowls of heaven easily pick up aeddp* 

“ Then cometh that wicked one,” k 
onl, “ and teketh it out of his heart, and it bceon*** 
ifruitful.” How many hearers, by engaging • 

worldly conversation, or giving way to a vain or 
profitable trairi of thought when they leave ik** 
tuary, lose the impressions they receive, initSS 
conducting themselves like persons who have Jk* 
been put in possession of a treasure, they are

vour

Wi uiAMug IV«*I livu U«JEH pill IU |/uoaro3iu»i vs n m • —0---------#

Be taw truth, strictly speaking : but was indulged'o- secure from depredation ? If Satan watches *of
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•opportunity of taking the word out of our hearts, what 
remains but that we oppose vigilance to vigilance, and 
•effort to effort ? And since the prize contended for, by 
the powers of darkness, is our souls,—what a melan
choly reflection will it l>e, if the disinterested maliceof 
our enemies, renders them vigilant and active in seek
ing our distinction, while we are careless and negli
gent in seeking our own salvutioD. Satan, conscious 
that the word of God is capable of elevating us to that 
pinnacle of happiness from w hence he fell, contem
plates its success in alarm, and spares no artifice nor 
stratagem, which his capacious intellect can suggest, 
to obstruct its progress ; and if wc, by our criminal 
negligence, turn this ally against ourselves, wc shall 
be guilty of that prodigy of infatuation and folly which 
is equally condemned by the counsels of heaven, and 
the machinations of hell.

3 If

EPISCOPACY.

with gratitude and praise, when we look for exam
ples of consecrated talent, ami elegant literature, ard 
humble devoted piety. While men honour elevated 
Christian feeling : while they revere sound learning ; 
while they render tribute to char ami profound 
reasoning, they will not forget the names of Burrow, 
and Taylor, and Tillotson, and Hooker, ami Uuiler ; 
—and when they think of humble, purr, sweet, hea
venly piety, their minds will recur instinctively to 
the name of Leighmn. Such name*, with a host of 
others, do honour to the world. When we think of 
them, we have it not in our hearts to utier one word 
against a church w hich has thus done honour to our 
race, and to our common Christianity.

“ Such we wish Episcopacy still lo hr. We hnv# 
always thought that theie are Christian minds and 
hearts that would find more edification in the forms 
of worship in the church, than in any other. Wc do 
not grieve that the church is divided into different de
nominations. To all who hold essential truth, we 
bid God speed ; ami for all sueh we lift our humble 
supplications to the God of all merry, that he will 
make them the means of spreading the Gospel around 
the gh.lic. We ourselves could live «nd labour in 
friendliness and love, in the Imsom of the Episcopal 
church. While wc hare an honest preference lor

ELEGANT EXTRACT.
jW* wish ihsl the spirit breathed in the fallowing extract character!*
«1 the disposition of every section of iheChnilisu Church. Ed. W'k*.] 1 another^ department of the great field ofChrisliaU
The Rev. Dr. Barnes, the distinguished pastor of the 
first Presbyterian church in ibis city, in a review of

action f" while providt-miul circumstances, and the 
suggestions of oar own hearts ami mimls, have con- 

bishop E. T. Ouderdonk’s tract, entitled “ Episco-]us to a different field of lalxtiir ; we have 
pacy tested by Scripture,” pays the following benuti-, never doubted that many of the purest flames «if «le- 
fui tribute lo the character of the Protestant Episco-. votion that rise from the earth, ascend from the altar* 
pal church. We present this extract, not only as a I of the Episcopal church, and that many of the purest 
specimen of elegance of style, but as an example of ( spirits that the earth contains, minister at those altars, 
noble, catholi *, and truly Christian spirit, which is or breathe forth their praters and praises in language 
worthy of all praise and universal imitation. Werejconsecrated by the use ol piety for centuries, 
the disposition manifested by this writer generally | 11 We have one wish in regartl to Episeopaer.
cultivated by theological disputants, the Christianize wish her not to assume arrogant claims. NX* 
public would not lie pained by the harsh, and severej wi-h her not to niter the language of denunciation, 
and unchrislianable denunciations, which frequently j Zre wish her to follow the guidance of the dislin» 
dishonour the controversial writings of theolo.-inns. i guiaheil minister of her church, w hose book we are 
—We sincerely and ardently desire, and even hope,] reviewing, in not attempting to “ unchurch” other 
that a better temper is about to prevail among the ! ‘IcnomiiiatjofM. W v wish her to fall in with, or go 
differing sect* of Christiana than has heretofore been! in advance of others, in the spirit of the age. Our 
manifested. desire is that she may become throughout,—ns we

The following extract taken from the Christian rejoice she is increasingly becoming, — the w arm, ile- 
Spectator, published in New Haven, close* the re-'voted friend of revivals, and missionary operations, 
view of Bishop On.Icrdunk’s tract | She i* consolidated ; well marshalled ; under an ef*

“ We have no war to wage with Episcopacy. XVe Indent system of laws ; and (•re-eminently fitteil for 
associate it with the brightest and happiest days of: powerful action in the field of Christian warfare.— 
religion, and liberty, and literature, ami law. Wej Wc «lesire to see her what the Macedonian phalanx 
remember that it was under Episcopacy that the, was in the ancient army; with her dense, solid ..rgani- 
eburch in England took its firm stand against papa-1 zation, with her unity ol movement, with her power 
cy, and that this was its form when Zion rose to light'of maintaining the position which she take* ; ami 
and splendor from the dark night of ages.—We re- with her eminent ability to advance the c >uu of •*.
member the n.-mie of Crunmer— Craiimer first, in j cred learning, and the love ol order and of law, at-

,.rs_tha[ it was j,y ! tending or lending all other churches in the conquest*
at under God, the °f redemption in an alienated world. XA e would 
conducted throm'li ! even rejoice to see her who was the fir-t in the field,

member the name of Crunmer 
many respects, among the reform 
his steady and unerring haul, lha 
pure church of the Saviour was 
the agitating ami ilistrcssing times of Henry VIII 

41 XVe remember that God watched over that won
derful man ; that be gave ibis distinguished prelate 
access to the heart of one of the most capricious, 
cruel, inexorable, blood-thirsty, ami licentious mo-. t|ir,.llrtilll„t 
narchs that has disgraced the world; that God for the, ___ |_____ •

at rhe reformation in England, first, also, in the field 
when the Son of God shall come to lake to himself 
his great power ; and whatever positions may lie as
signed to other denominations, we have no «louht 
that the Episcopal church is destined yet to t»e, 

the warm friend of revival», ami to eon-
rk of making•loruus mat nas uisgruccu mu nunu, m..i ....................... », , , . . , ,___. -sake of Cranmer, and bis church, conducted Henry I #evrn,e h”, wealth and power to the work of making

»• “by shook in the n.ise,” ami ma,le him fa,,hful > l«erpetual aggression on the icmtoncs of ,m .ml
to the Archbishop of Canterbury, w h-ti faithful to,death. —Philadelphia Herald. 
no one else ; ao that perhaps the only redeeming 
trait in the character of Henry, is his fidelity to this 
first British prelate under the reformation. The 
world will no*soon forget the name of Latimer, and 
Ridley, am! Rogers, and Bradford ; names associated

-• » » oi ----- — :.u •«... I,...,. i;_. ,.r•n the feelings of Christians, with the long list of 
ancient confessors, “ of w hom the world was not 
worthy,” ami who did honour to entire ages of man
kind, by sealing their attachment to the Son of God, 
en the rack, or Mtiid the dames. Nor can we forget, 
that w* owe to Episcopacy that which fill* our minds

DecEiTrrLfrrsi or Six.—“ XVhat fruit had ye >’* 
There is no real fruit in sin ; the promises thereof 
arc all false and deceitful. Gehazi promised himself 
gain, but got the leprosy. Balaam purchased honour, 
but met with a sword. Aclian found a w edge of gold, 
but it cleaved asunder his soul from his body. The 
only fruit* of sin are shame if wc repent ; and death 
if we do not repent.— Bishop Reynold*.
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SONG.

Orrwill the sun-beams glower,
On the bier of the deed ;

And the noil-dropping shower
Be on the In .dal shed,

Moistening eioh br'.nht llowrr
Tor that fair bridal spread.

Hn, dfnr though bo man’s treasure,
Its bloom may fade at last ;

So, bright though bo his pleasure,
Tie here, and then ’lis past ;

Anil grill-» severest pressure,
His joys doth overcast.

But though doubt's dark coercion, 
[’lunge Faith in Feer's deep gloom . 

Hope shell with love’s assertion, ,
Its darkness reillume ;

And then in sweet reversion, 
lu brighter bliss ’twill bloom.

A

REVIEW.

people, men, women, and children, attended drv*» 
service ; rmd that family prayer was very geneiil■ 
throughout the Island. Tlie opening of the Cbapef 
which took place the next day, was very interesting. 
It was, indeed a <h lightfal siirlit to hchold from l,9flo 

j to 2,003 people, just emery.-',| from heathenism nftb» 
must uncultivated appearance, some with long health,
; others decorated with vao ly ornament'-, but nil bebav- 
! big with the proa test decorum, and attending with 
gli-tening eye--, ntul opni mouth, to the wonderflit 
story, that “ G id so loved the world, aa to givtkji 
only begotten son"', Ste. L-'n.ving two more teaehen, 
with their wives, and taking éapcilia with th«W, 
they left Aitutaki in search of Rarotonga. Not see- 
veeding, after six or eight days search, in discote 
Horotoiicn, they steered for Mungia, where they i 
an imsuree' lid .attempt to introduce the Gospel thnf 
two married Missionaries, and their wivei, hot a fife 
sequent attempt, in the case of two single then, Davids 
and Tierc, member.-» of the church at Tabaa, was 
crowned with success.

0:i leaving Mangi.a they steered for. Afin : 1é* 
which two teachers had been sent some two Of tkffer 
montns previously ; and had suffered much fro® !#-i 
gcr and ill-treatment, and were much disheartenedly 
their want of success. The chief, Roma-4ant,C 
on board, attended divine worship the followhf'l 
being Sabbath, was convinced by the sermon i

J Narrative of Missionary Enterprises in the South 
Sea Inlands ; with remarks upon the Natural His
tory o f the Islands, Origin, Languages, Traditions, 
and Ùs.T'csofthe Inhabitants. Br John Williams, 
of the London Missionary Society. London, 1337, 
pp. xviii. 5!)0. 8vo. (Continued.)

Os their v/av to New South Wales Mr. and Mrs.
Williams visited an Island called Aitutaki, the natives folly of idolatry, and commenced building a ( 
of which presented in their persons and manners all jThey visited Mitiaro, and Maukc, two small 1 
the wild features of savage life. Some were tatooed ,in the vicinity of Atiu, accompanied by Ro 
from head to foot ; others wore painted most f.mtasti- who used his influence to induce the chief 
rally with pipc-ehiy and yellow and red oolire ; others j.stroy their marnes, renounce idolatry, and i 
were smeared all over with charcoal, dancing, shout- Christian religion. A teacher also was 
in<r, ntl.11 exhibiting the most frantic gestures. Mr. ;nf these islands. Of the success tvhich.-aModedtheir- 
Williams’ son, about four years of age, being the first ! i !"ort.s the author remarks, “ Were three island! 
European child the natives had seen, attracted much ever converted from idolatry in so short a time ! #e 
notice, every native wishing, in the way of salutation, unexpectedly 1 i.-hmds almost unknown, and two 
to rub noses with the little fellow. Two teachers were never before visited by any European vessel ? In»** 
left here, to instruct the people of this Island in the it were, one day, they were induced to consent to the 
truths of Christianity. After a residence in New South destruction of what former generations had venerated, 
Wales fur a few months, Mr. and Mrs. W. returned and they themselves looked upon as most sacred.— 
wall recruited vigour, to the scene of their labours [The sun had risen with his wonted splendour, gilding 

In 13 21 Mr, Williams and Mr. Bourin, necompa-!*ho eastern heavens with his glory ; and little did the 
niixl by six Missionaries with their wives, visited Ai- inhabitants of Maukc and Mitiaro imagine, that before 
tutaki, with a resolution of searching for llorntmign,■ lin- retired in the horizon beneath the western sky. 
a large and beautiful island, ami to attempt the intro-, Liiahod would he written on the idolatry of «h«r 
dmtion of the Gospel into every island of the Hen ry ; ancestors.” A variety of interesting little incident! 
group. After about five days pleasant sail they reach- occurred at Maukc and Mitiaro, where the natifel 
ed Aitutaki, and received grateful salutation from eve- had never before seen Europeans, or Européen «**j 
ry canoe that approached them. At length the chiefs The simple-hearted inhabitants were much**
canoe came alongside, v. hen iltey learned from Telia- ’ tonished at the appeal ance of the missionaries and W*. 
ti, one of the first who embraced the Gospel, that the hold of their hands, smeltthem, turned up tlieirsfewW». 
nurses were burned; that the ifluls which hades- examined them most minutely, and being deligb*jd^ 
captd th ' general conflagration were in the possession w*‘h the whiteness- of their skins concluded that “V1, 

^of the teachers that had been left ; that tlie profession !he very great chiefs. • J
of Christianity was general, so much so, that not a ! After some days sail, and just upon the point #t ■ 
single idolator remained ; and that « large chapel was ! abandoning all further attempt to find Rorotong*,**f 
erected, nearly 200 feet in length, plastered, and wait- ‘denly the sun having chased away the cloeds w** 
mg tlie arrival of Mr. Williams to open it. This had enveloped its towering heights, it hove in «1^*
news was as delightful as it was unexpected. The 
teachers confirmed all that had been mentioned, and 
added, that the Sabbath was regarded as a saered 
day,1 no work of any kind being done ; that all the

Papciha offered to remain on the condition of 
jutor whom be named, being sent from 
They had brought with them some native* of Rorcr 
tonga from Aitutaki who had there become
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to Christianity, so that Papeika was not left altogether 
desolate. By the time Tiberio, Papeika’s colleague, 
yrived, which was about four months after the depar
ture of the company, the little band had received many 
additions to their number. And when Messrs. Tyer- 
man and Bennct, who were sent as a deputation from 
the Loudon Missionary Society, visited the island, 
which was but little more than a twelvemonth alter its 
discovery, the whole population had renounced idola
try, and were engaged in erecting a place of worship, 
six hundred feet in length !—The account of this very 
interesting visit is thus closed : “ With grateful hearts 
we now turned our faces !; jincwards ; where, after 
eight or ten days’ sail, we arrived in safety. And as 
warriors feel a pride in displaying trophies of the vic
tories they win, we hung the rejected idols of Aitutaki 
to the yard-arms and other parts of the vessel, entered 
the harbour in triumph, sailed down to the settlement, 
and dropped anchor amidst the shouts and congratula
tions of our people.”

In 1827, Rorotonga \.as again visited by Mr. Wil
liams, wife and family, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Pitman, the latter of whom designed to make it the 
scene of their missionary labours. The visit of the 
former w as protracted to the period of a year. They 
obtained a very comfortable house from one of the 
teachers. Here also idols were delivered up ; some 
were torn to pieces before their eyes ; others were re
served to decorate the rafters of the chapels they pro
posed to erect ; and one was kept to be sent to Eng
land, which is now in the Missionary Museum. It is 
not, however, so respectable in appearance as when in 
its own country ; for his Britannic Majesty’s officers, 
fearing lest the god should be made a vehicle for de
frauding the king, very unceremoniously took it to 
pieces ; and not being so well skilled in making gods 
as in protecting the revenue, they have not made it so 
handsome as when it was an object of veneration to 
the deluded Rorotongans. A chapel, one hundred and 
fifty feet in length, and sixty wide, well plastered and 
fitted up throughout with seats, and which will accom
modate nearly three thousand persons, was completed 
in two months without a single nail, or any iron-work 
whatever. In the erection of this chapel the following 
circumstance occurred : “As I had come,’’says Mr. XX il- 
iiams, “ to the work one morning without my square, 
1 took up a chip, and with a piece of charcoal wrote 
upon it a request that Mrs. Williams would send me 
that article. I called a chief, who was superintending 
his portion of the work, and said to him, ‘ Friend, take 
this ; go to our house, and give it to Mrs. Williams.’ 
He was a singular looking man, remarkably quick in 
his movements, and had been a great warrior ; but in 
one of the numerous battles he hud fought, had lost an 
eye, and giving me an inexpressible look with the oilier, 
he said, ‘ Take that ! she will call me a fool and scold 
me, if I carry a chip to her.’ ‘No,’ I replied, ‘she 
will not; take it, and go immediately ; I am in haste.’ 
Perceiving me to be in earnest, he took it, and asked, 
1 What must I say ?’ 1 replied, ‘You have nothing to
say, the chip will say all I wish.’ With a look of as
tonishment and contempt, be held op the piece of wood, 
and said, ‘ hoir can this speak ? has this a mouth ?’ I 
desired him to take it immediately, and not spend so

much thne in talking about it. On arriving at the house, 
he gave the chip to Mrs. Williams, xvho read it, threw 
it away, and went to the tool-chest ; whither the chief, 
resolving to see the result of this mysterious proceed
ing, followed her closely. On receiving the square 
from her, he said, ‘ Stay, daughter, how do you know 
that this is xvhat Mr. Williams wants ?* ‘ Why,’ she 
replied, * did you not bring me a chip just now — 
‘ Y es,' said the astonished warrior, ‘ but I did not hear 
it say any tiling,’ ‘ If you did not, I did,’ w as the re
ply, ‘ for it made known to me what he wanted, mid 
all you have to do is to return with it as quickly as 
possible.’ With this the chief leaped out of the house, 
and catching up the mysterious piece of wood, he ran 
through the settlement with the chip in one hand and 
the square in the other, boldingthem upas high as Ins 
arms could reach, and shouting ns he went, * See the 
wisdom of these English people ; they can make chips 
talk, they can make chips talk " On giving me the 
square, he wished to know how it was possible thus to 
converse with persons at a distance. 1 gave him all 
the explanation in my power ; but it was a circum
stance involved in so much mystery, that he actually 
tied à string to the chip, hung it round his neck, and 
wore it for some time. During several following 
days, we frequently saw him surrounded by a crowd, 
who were listening with intense interest while he nar
rated the wonders which this chip had performed."

The manner in which the Sabbaths were spent was 
deeply interesting. At sun-rise they held a prayer- 
meeting to itn lore the divine blessing on the engage
ments of the day. This they conducted entirely them
selves. At nine o’clock the congregation assembled 
again, when the Missionary performed divine service 
just as it is conducted in England,—-prayer being of
fered, the sacred Scriptures read, and hymns tung in 
their own beautiful language : after which, n sermon 
is preached to them. Prior, however, to the com
mencement of the service, they met iu classes, of ten 
or twelve families each, and distributed among them
selves the respective portions of the sermon w/hieh 
each individual should bring away , one saying, ‘ Mine 
shall be the text, and all thM is said in immediate con
nexion with it’ ; another, ‘ I w ill take care of the first 
division’; and a third, ‘ 1 will bring home the particu
lars under that head.’ Thus the sermon was appor
tioned before it was delivered. At a convenient time 
the respective classes met, and after commencing their 
social service with Singing and prayer, one of the most 
intelligent of their number began by inquiring, ‘ With 
whom is the text ?* and proposed a variety of ques
tions upon it. After this he asked for the divisions of 
the discourse ; and when one had been given, be would 
say, ‘To what portion of Scripture were we referred * 

The chapter being named, was then read very care
fully ; and the verses thought to be applicable w ere 
selected :_a very wise and profitable course ! Dur
ing the year Mr. Williama remained with Mr. Pitman 
at Rorotonga, the natives adopted acode of civil lawe, 
having received assistance in drawing it up from their 
justly esteemed Missionaries.

Mr. Williams’ mind had long been exercised with a 
desire to extend his labours to the Navigators Islands 
and the New Hebrides, which were from 1100 to 3006
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■iilef distant. Having obtained the consent of his 
partner, who was then in very delicate health, he be
gan to prepare for his undertaking. After some deli
beration, he determined to build a vessel : and altho* 
he knew little of ship-building, and had scarcely any 
tools to work with, he succeeded, in about three 
months, in completing a vessel (at Rorotonga) be
tween seventy and eighty tons burden, with no other 
assistance than that which the natives could render,

door-way, and beard with surprize * mysterit 
Almost petrified with fear, ahe awoke ber bneàmâ 
and began to upbraid him with bis folly for bai^
B-» » s* «rn A flAsI A ^ _______ *bis god, who, she declared was now come to be «veto
ed of them. “ Get up and pray, get up and pay » 
she cried. The husband arose, and on opening h» 
eyes, beheld the same glaring lights, and heart tin 
same ominous sounds, impelled by the extreme an 
genry of the case, he commenced, with all possible re-

who were wholly unacquainted with any mechanical i bemence, vociferating the alphabet, as a prayer toGg#
to deliver them from the vengeance of Satan. Oi 
hearing this the cat, as much alarmed as the prie* 
and his wife, of whose nocturnal peace he had bee»

art. The account which he gives of the commence
ment and completion of this object, though very inte
resting. and showing the ingenuity of his plans very
conspicuously, is rather long for insertion. Success the unconscious disturber, van away, leaving the pew 
crowned his efforts and his ves .cl was called the j people congratulating themselves on the efficacy «f 
“ Messenger of Peace,” which she proved to he on : their prayer. On a subsequent occasion, puss, in hi* 
many occasions. It was thought prudent before going perambulations, went to the district of the Satanée*; 

rto the most distant places, to try the strength ol the ves- j and as the marac stood in a retired spot, and was rind- 
eel by p ;v ing a visit I» Aitutaki. After losing the tore-1(>(| by the rich foliage of trees of ancient growth,Tee, 
mast, r< turning ami repairing, they reached Aitutaki pleased with the situation, and wishing to be found a 
on Salih ah morning, in time to conduct the services good company, touj$ up his abode witJt the god*;and 
of the d . v. Alter remaining eight or ten days, they j not meeting w ith any opposition from those witbipth* 
returned to Ilorotoug i, with an importation ol pigs, - house, lie little expected any from those withtaL 
cocoa-nuts and rats. The pigs and eats were louud j Some few days after, however, the priest came, ae- 
very etii nent instruments in destroying the rats which companied by a number of worshippers, to panent 
literally swarmed tlm isj.u/d. Shortly alter their re- - some offerings to the god, and on opening the doer 
turn Mr. and Mrs. lluz.icott from England, arrived to j Tom very respectfully greeted him w ith n mew. Us* 
occupy one of lue stations at Rorotonga. 1 lie king, | accustomed to such salutations, instead of retumisgit, 
after appoint.tig a Regent to act for him till lie should |R. rushed back w ith terror, shouting to hi* compe- 
rcturu, euibiike.l with .Mr. Williams for Tahiti. The | nj()l,s, “Here’s a monster from the deep, here'** 
inhabitant-, of tiiis l ively sjmt evinced considerable ! monster from the deep !” Upon this the whole party 
feeling at the pro-pect of losing them. For more than j hastened home, collected several hundred* of tbdr 
a month prior to their departure, little groups would companions, put on their war-cups, (nought tbdr 
collect in the cool of the evening, and when sitting «pears, clubs and slings, blunkoned thetneelve* with 
around the trunk of some tree of gigantic growth, or
beneath the shade of a stately banana, would sing in 
plaintive tone* the stanzas they had composed to ex
press their sorrow at the anticipated separation. On 
the evening ol"departure several thousands accompa
nied the p irty to the beach ; and as the boat left the 
shore, they sang with one voice, it may be added, with 
«no heart,

Kill mu <■ Tu mil mn
1 lu acivng i i lu inuimii c !

1 Blessing mi you, beloved friends ; blessing on you 
in jouri ey ing on the deep.’ This they repeated at 
very short intervals, the sound becoming fainter and 
fainter, until they were lost in the distance. The ef
fect was so overpowering that not a person in the boat 
could retrain from weeping. They reached Raiatea 
in safety, having touched at Papeete harbour, Tahiti, 
after an ab-ence of tw< Ive month', and were affec
tionately greeted by the people.

A few circunist.me. connecte 1 with Rorotonga ma v 
ho here introduced. "1 .,e first is of the ludicrous kind, 
ami will i11u-tr.tti; tile ignorance and superstition of 
this people. A favourite cat had been taken on shore 
by one of the teachers' wives on our first visit ; and 
not liking his new companions, Tom fled to the moun
tains. The.house of tin: priest Tiaki, w ho had just 
destroyed Ins idol, was situated at a distance from the 
settlement ; and at midnight, while he was lying 
asleep on his mat, his wife who was sitting awake by 
bis side, musing upon the strange events of the day, 
beheld with consternation, two fires glistening in the

liarvoal, and thus equipped, came shouting to attach 
“ poor puss.” Affrighted at this formidable array ef 
war, Tom immediately sprang towards the open door, 
and darting through the terror-stricken warriors, they 
fled with the greatest precipitation in nil directions, b 
the evening, these brave conspirators against the bfc 
of a cat were entertaining themselves and a numéros* 
company of spectators with a dance, when Ton, 
wishing to sec tlic sport, and bearing no malice, cam* 
to take a peep. No sooner did he present himnW, 
than the terrified company fled in consternation ! end 
tile heroic warriors of the district again armed thWP 
selves, and gave chase to this unfortunate cal. 
tlie “ monster of the deep,” being too nimble foltha*, 
again escaped their vengeance. Some hour* aft**» 
w hen all was quiet, Tom, being disturbed in hi* 
deuce w ith the gods, determined unwisely to re*** 
his acquaintance iiith men ; and, in the dead of th* 
night, lie returned to the house, and crept beneath • 
coverlet, under which a whole family was lying» **d 
there fell asleep. Unfortunately his purring 
the man under whose cloth he bad cradled, add wha, 
supposing that some other monster had come to die* 
turb them, closed the door-way, awoke the people 
the house, anil procured lights to search for the intrd* 
der. Poor Tom, fatigued with the two previous en
gagements of the day, lay quietly asleep, when 
warriors, with their clubs and spears, attacked WV 
most valiantly, and thought themselves •i®gB*s,v 
brave in putting ao end to the formidable “ mon****-
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The second is of a philosophical character, respect
ing the tides. It is to the Missionaries a well-known 
fact, that the tides in Tahiti anil the Society Islands 
ere uniform throughout the year, both ns to the time of 
the ebb and flow, and the height of the rise and fall ; it

I enquired of him ‘ if all the people went to heaven 
after death.* ‘ Certainly not,* he replied, ‘only those 
who believe in the Lord Jesus, who cast away sin and 
pray to God.* ‘You pray of course f* 1 continued. 
1 0 yes,’ lie said, ‘ I very frequently pray as I weed

being high water invariably at noon and at midnight ; i,ny"ground and plant my food, but always ihn c times 
and consequently, the water is at its lowest point at six ja day, beside praying w ith my family every morning 
o'clock in the morning and evening. The rise is sel- jand evening.* I asked what lie said when he prayed, 
dom more than eighteen inches or two feet above land- He answered, ‘ I say, O Lord, I am a great sniper, 
water mark. It must be observed, that mostly once, j may Jesus take my sins away by his good blot*!—and 
and frequently twice in the year, n very heavy sea rolls give me the good Spirit of Jesus to instruct me, and 
over the reef, and hursts with great violence upon the | make my heart good, to make me a mail o| Jesus, a ml 
ahoro. But the most remarkable feature in the perio-1 take me to heaven when I die.' ‘Well,* I replied, 
ihcally high sea is, riiat it invariably comes frofn W. * that, Buteur, is very excellent, but where did you 
md S. XV., which is the opposite direction to that from 1 obtain vour knowledge ?' * From you, to be sure; 
which the trade-wind blows. “1 have lieen,’" says who brought :is the news of salvation but your-.ell r* 
Mr. W. 11 thus particular in my observations, for the ' I rue,' I replied, 1 liai I do not ever recol O’l Irfan* 
perpose of calling the attention of scientific men to seen you at either o! the settlements to hear mo sjieak of 
this remarkable phenomenon, as l believe it is restrict- these things, ami how do you obtain y our knowledge 
ed to the Tahitian and Society Island groups in the of them ? • Why,' lie said, *as the people return from 
South Pacific, and the Sandwich Islands iu the North, j the services, I take my seat by the way-M.lv, and beg 
I cannot, however, speak positively respecting the j" bit of the word as they pass by ; one gives me one 
tides at the islands eastward of Tahiti ; but at all the [piece, another another piece, I coll-i them together 
islands I have visited in the same parallel of longitude,»» ,n>" heart, ami by thinking over what l thus obtain, 
to the southward, and in those to the westward, in the]-""I l>™>">K "> «->d to make me know, I understand a 
■erne parallel of latitude, the same regularity is not11'ttle about Ins word r’ " ho will pleased was Mr. 
observed - but the tides vary with the moon, both as | Wdliams w ,th tins interview, that lie se ldom passed 
to the time and the height of the rise and fall, which , hi» house afterward, without hording an i„,cresting 
i, the case at Rorotonga.” Another design of this mi-conversation with Butcor, the spm.ual bcggar.-(51 
nute detail is to correct the erroneous statements of 210 )

(The next number will contain the conclusion of 
our review of this very interesting volume.)

some scientific visitors—such as the notorious Kitza- 
hue and Captain Buechy, whose statements respecting 
gke tides at these islands are nut warranted by the ac
tual facts. , .. The Srtas.—The stars! Look at that distant

Another is of a religious dcserip ion. n pn m S|8|jir whirh twinkles in the firmament. There it hath 
one evening from Mr. Buzacott’s to Mr. Pitman’s, my 8||()ll(. with undiminished lii-tre for mnuin’i. The 
attention was arrested by seeing a person get oil” a eyes that an- scab-din death ilmu-and* oi y ear» have 
seat by the road side, - and walk upon his knees into g'-Z' d upon «, and seen it tin- same as we behold u
ike «entre of the path-way. When lie shouted, V\el* j |lire, |, tvti ,„()k |„u k ,|,im.«h the ti-m ..(distant 
come, servant of God, who brought light into this dark Wf. f„Mj it there. It in h« I«1 Rome 11» her might
island • to you we are indebted for the word of salva- and majesty. It looked upon Baby Ion in the day* of
lion’ 'The appearance of his person first attracted [ her glory. It saw Egypt n. In r , ,-mg «ream, s- Yet 
1- elill it slimes on,without change nr diminiiinm lue- 

my attention ; his hands and fee • » Ll1 ^ :ire. Perpetuity, consinney , i< stamped upon it Yet
disease which the natives call kokovi, and which j jM |l(Jt „ |,.e|,|e type ni the consnuny and en.lu- 
oblioet! him to walk upon his knees; but, notwith-! of heavenly friendship. •• 1 hu» mull, the
•lauding this, I found that he was exceedingly indus
trious. and not only kept his kainga in beautiful order, 
hut raised food enough to support his wife and three 
children. The substitute he used fur a spade in tilling

Lord, w hich givelh the sun b-r lighi by day, and ihe
ordinances id the immn and »iar* lor a light by night,
which divided) the va when die wave* thereof 
roar ; the Lord of Hosts is his nmne ; if ihose ordi
nances depart Imin before me, s.uth die Lord, then

the ground, was an instrument called the to, which is the seed ..I Israel .hall also ccm- Horn b..mga ««non 
luo giuuu , rp.. . . Iiefurf mi; (urever. Shu iii'»iiii».iiiiii *luih uvimri noda piece of iron-wood, pointed at one end. This he 
pressed firmly to his side, and leaning the weight of 
fais body upon it, pierced the ground, and then scrap- 
iqg out the earth with the stumps of his hands, he 
would clasp the banana or taro plant, place it in the 
hole and then till in the earth. The weeds he pulled 
up in the same way. In reply to his salutation, 1 ask
ed him what he knew of the word of salvation. He 
answered, *1 know about Jesus Christ, who came into 
the world to save sinners.’ On inquiring wbat he knew 
about Jesus Christ, lie replied, ‘ I know that be is the 
Son of God, and that fae died painfully u|x.n me 
•row to pav for the ein* of men, io order that their 
•ouU might be «red, and go to bappioew io the akiea.*

before me forever. The mount,ims shall depart and 
the hills lie removed,but my kindness shall m>i depart 
from thee ; neither shall the covenant of in y |x-aes 
lie remet ed, sailli the Lord, Hint hath merry on 
thee ” if we ntliirh »<> inueli value to flic roneiancy 
that can abide but fur a few years nl im.s||, how con 
tve i-eiimate nrrght that which endures forever t 
Think of a friendship, the measure of olm»« dura
tion is eternity itself, the tenure of it w ithoot limit or 
end. Ob wbnt a basis fur everlasting cuubdeocs 
is ibis f

The Christian believes tbst fear has torment , and 
tnat where torment if, a man is uvt biemeti ; and yet 
be believes, that blessed is tbs man who fearwtb al
ways.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Mr. Editor.
Sir,—The following article is respectfully submit- 

ed to you forrpublication : assured that it cannot 
fail of meeting a corresponding interest In the hearts 
of your numerous readers, especially among those 
who still bear the name of their venerable founder, 
Wesley. No incident in the life of one so truly good 
and great, so abundant in labour for the benefit of his 
fellow-men, and fraught with blessings to future 
generations, can be deemed unimportant. He was in
deed a “ Light” enkindled by the Holy Spirit, and 
was raised up by Him who is the Father of Lights, 
“ a citÿ set on a hill,” that “cannot,” that ought 
not “ be hid.” He shone resplendent in the protract
ed course of his extensive missionary, literary, and 
benevolent career ; and his sun, was not only made 
to go down in brightness, but scattering through the 
grace of God, its last setting, yet cheering rays, on 
all around—gave a sure and certain pledge in the 
morning of the resurrection, of rising in more glorious 
and brighter array ! The Extract is taken from 
“ Memoirs of Mrs. Elizabeth Mortimer : by Mrs. 
Bulmer.” This excellent woman, whose life is so 
illustrative of the grace of the Gospel, and which re
flects such bonoçon Methodism, claimed Mr. Wesley 
as her spiritual parent ; and, ,e to connection with 
him, her admirable biographer remarks, “She owed 
much of the celebrity of her early course ; it exerted 
a powerful influence in the formation of her charac
ter ; and she always justly ranked it among the 
highest, and most valued blessings of her life.” She 

* further observes—“ Among the friends and adherents 
of the Wesleys, many such characters were found ; 
and if from all classes of society may be largely se
lected those who have not only given their sanc
tion lb the economy established by these eminent 
men, but who have themselves been formed by it to 
an elevation in piety and virtue, to which they might 
not otherwise have attaine^—may not Methodism, 
like Christianity, appeal for judgment, from the pre
judices and passions of men, to its results in the ex
ultation of the human character, and the general im
provement of Society t"

As in the life of Mr. Wesley, the particular provi
dences of God were conspicuous, so was it in that of 
this his spiritual child. He of whom it is written 
with referenco to the angelic host, that they “ do His 
commandments, hearkening unto the voice of His 
word,” and that they are ministering spirits, sent 
forth to minister to them who shall be heirs of sal
vation,” was pleased to prepare by his grace in (hu
man shrine)'an<t provide in his providence one, in the 
character of Miss Ritchie, afterward known ns Mrs. 
Mortimer, to be employed in needed offices of love, 
and kindness, to this his denr’nnd faithful servant in 
his infirmity, at the close of his mortal existence ; 
'1 bus accomplishing his own most gracious promise 
to his chosen ones, “ even to old age I am He : and 
to hoary hairs will 1 carry you.” Isaiah ohap. iv. 
46. ver. A

“ In November 1790, Miss Ritchie again arrived 
in London, and had the satisfaction of once more 
meeting her revered friend, Mr. Wesley, at whose 
pressing invitation she became an inmate at the 
Chapel-house. Her friend, Miss Roe, (now married 
to the Rev James Rogers) resided there, but was in 
too infirm a state of health o occupy her usual place 
in the domestic circle. ' t the call of friendship, 
therefore, she consented, f. r awhile to undertake the 
charge, and says,—' Believing it to be my providen
tial path, I entered on my new employment, a r.i 
found sufficient business on my bands. The Preacher 
who usually read to Mr. Wesley being absent, he 
said to me, ' Betsy you must be eyes to the blind 
1 therefore rose about half-past five o'clock, and ge
nerally read from six till breakfast time. Sometimes 
he would converse freely, and say,—' How good is

the Lord to bring you to me when I most needy* t 
l should wish yot* to l»e with me in my dying 
menta : I would have you to close my eyes.» Wfce 
the fullness of my heart, did not prevent reply, I ^ 
said, ‘this» my dear Sir, I would willingly do, bat y* 
live such a flying life, 1 do not well see how it » tebs 
accomplished.’ He would end the conversitiee,hy 
adding, 1 our God does nil things well : we will have 
it in bis hands.’ During the two months 1 p*m< 
under his roof, which proved his last he spent* 
earth, 1 derived much pleasure from bis nonter*- 
tion. His spirit seemed all love : he breathed the 
air of paradise, adverting often to the state of sepa
rate spirits. * Can we suppose,’ he would observe,
1 that this active mind which animates and moves the 
dull matter with which it is clogged, will be less ac
tive when set free ? Surely no : it will be all ee» 
tivity. But what will bo its employments f whs 
will tell :’ I was greatly profited during this sees*. 
My hands were full, but I felt the light of the Divise 
approbation shining on my path, which rendered 
easy, many painful things 1 met with. Indeed I feUit 
quite a duty to let Mr. XVesloy want no attention, I 
could possibly pay him : I loved him with a grateftd 
and affectionate regard, as given by God to be my 
guide, my spiritual father, and my dearest friend ; 
and was truly thankful to be assured that those at
tentions were made comforts to him. With concert 
I saw, in February 1791, that his strength declined 
much. He could not bear to continue meeting the 
classes, hut desired me to read to him ; for, notwith
standing his bodily weakness, his great mind coaid 
not be unemployed. On Thursday the l?th became 
home from Lambeth, with a bad cold y. bat I did not 
then apprehend much danger. On the following 
Sunday he was unable to go on with his usual work.
I began to fear the consequences, and felt a pleading 
spirit, crying, * Lord spare the Shepherd for the 
people’s sake !’ My fears were neverthils* mixed 
with hope ; and as no one else seemed to apprehend 
danger, I endeavoured to resist the fears thntiwe in 
my mind. On Monday he was something better ; 
and, ever active to perform his work, Mies Werfey 
and I accompanied him to Twickenham. On Tues
day he preached in the City-road Chapel, from GtL 
v. 5., and afterwards gave out bis favourite Psalm,

11 I'll praise my Maker while I’ve breath."
.On Wednesday he was so much better, ns to goto 
Leatherhead. He returned as far as Mr. Wolfe’s * 
Thursday, and on Friday reached home. To pro
ceed here, would only be to copy a narrative, writ
ten at the time by desire of Dr. Whitehead, which 
lie read after preaching the funeral sermon. But as 
it is now little known, and is not inserted entire is 
the work»of Mr. Wesley’s Biographers, an extract 
from the concluding part of it will here lie interest
ing, not only from its connection with Miss Ritehie, 
but also on account of its venerable subject. 0® 
Tuesday March 1st. Mr. Wesley conversed with bis 
friend Mr. Bradford, upon affairs relating to the Cos* 
nexion. He was afterwards much exhausted, and 
while sitting in his chair, was observed to change for 
death His voice failed, and we were obliged to 
lay him down on the bed, from which be rose ne 
more. After lying still and sleeping a little, be said, 
‘ Betsy, you, Mr. Bradford, and the rest pray and 
praise.’ Wo kneeled down, and truly our hearts 
were filled wi.h a sense of the Divine presence. 1 he 
room seemed to be filled with God ; he afterwards 
gave a fexv directions respecting his general and 
other temporal concerns ; and then, as if he felt that 
be had done with oil below, begged we would again 
pray and praise. While Mr. Broadbent was thus 
' ngaged, Mr. Wesley’s fervour of spirit was visible 
to every one present. One thing we could not but 
remark, that when Mr. Broadbent was praying i® * 
very emphatic manner, that if God were about to 
take away our father and our head to bis eternal 
glory, he would continue and increase his blessing, 
upon the doctrine and discipline, which he bad so
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Ion* made bis aged servant the means of propa
gating and establishing in the world,-—such a degree 
of fervour accompanied Mr. Wesley’s loud ‘ Amen’, 
:;s was very expressive of his soul’s being engaged in 
the answer ol our petition. On rising from our 
knees, lie took Mr. Broudhent’s hand, drew him 
near, and with the utmost placidness saluted him, 
and s tid ‘ Farewell !’ Mr. ami Mrs. Rogers, Mr. 
Horton and others drew near the lied-side, and he 
took the same affectionate leave of them all. The 
next pleasing awful scene, was the great exertion he 
maile, in order to make Mr. Broadbcnt understand, 
that he desired a sermon which he had written oil 
the Love of God, should be scattered abroad, ami 
given to every body. Something else he would have 
said, hut alas ! his speech failed ; and those lips 
which used to feed so many, were no longer able to 
convey their accustomed sounds. Finding that we 
could not understand what lie said, he paused a little, 
and then with all his remaining strength cried out,
* The best of all is, God is with us !’ and then as if 
to assert the faithfulness of our promise-keeping Je
hovah, and comfort the hearts of his weeping friends, 
lifting up his dying arm in token of victory, and rais
ing his feeble voice with a holy triumph, not to be 
expressed, he again repented the heart-reviving 
words, ‘ God is with us.* Sometime after, on our 
giving him something to wet his parched lips, he 
said, ‘ This will not do, we must take the consequen
ces ; never mind the poor carcase.” Some friends 
standing near the bed-side, whom he did not dis
tinctly perceive (his sight being nearly gone,t he 
said, ‘who are these ?’ Mr. Rogers said, Sir, wc 
are come to rejoice with you ; you arc going to re
ceive your crown.* * It is the Lord’s doing,* he re
plied, ‘ and marvelous in our eyes.* On being told 
that .Mrs. Charles AVesley was come, he said, * He 
givetli his servants rest.’ He thanked her ns he 
pressed her hand, and on wetting his lips, said, ‘XVe 
thank thee O Lord, for these and all thy mercies ;
I dess the church nnd King, and grant us pence anti 
(ruth forever, through Jesus Christ our Lord.* At

occasion. As our dear aged father breathed his last. 
Mr. Bradford was inwardly -saying, ‘ Lift up your 
beads, 0 ye gates, and let this "heir of glory cuter 
in.” Mr. Rogers gave out—

14 Waiiin* to rrrnvc th> spirit.
So the 8 lour *tJii)'N ntmvr,

Shew* the pvn htM* t.i lus mi nt 
Beaches uut the Lruwit ol i.ow*.”

One then said, let us pray for the mantle of our Eli
jah : on which Mr. Rogers prayed m the spirit, (or 
the descent of the Holy Ghost on us, nnd on nil who 
mourn the general loss which the church militant sus
tains by the removal of our much loved lather to his 
great reward. Even so. Amen.” *

SABRAT1I SCHOOL DKI*ART.HENT.

«notlier time he said, ‘ Ho <*iiu;<-t!i his servants to lie 
down in peace.* I replied, 1 they lie down in pence 
indeed, who rest in onr Redeemer’s bosom. May the 
Lord help ns to rest in him, nnd then to rest with 
you in glory,* to which he answered, ‘Amen.* Then, 
pausing a little, he exclaimed,1 The Lord is with us; 
the Go-1 of Jacob is our refuge!’ and again requested 
us to pray. Mr. Brondbent was once more the mouth 
of our full hearts ; and though Mr. Wesley was 
greatly exhausted by these exertions, he appeared 
still more fervent in spirit. Several ofhis relations 
being present, Mr. Broadbcnt particularly thanked 
God for the honor he had conferred upon the family; 
and earnestly prayed that the glory might never be 
tarnished, nor they want a man to minister before 
the Lord, to the latest generations ; at the end of 
which petition, our dying father discovered such ar
dency of desire that the prayer might he answered, 
by repeating bis ‘ Amen*, as greatly affected all pre
sent. These exertions, however, were too much for 
his feeble frame ; and during most of the night fol
lowing, although he was often heard attempting to 
repeat the p«alm before mentioned, he could only get 
out, ‘ I'll praise, I’ll praise.’ On Wednesday we 
found that the closing scene drew near. Mr. Brad
ford, his faithful friend, and most affectionate sonin 
the Gospel, prayed with him ; and the last word he 
was heard to articulate was, ‘ Farewell !’ a few mi
nutes before ten, while Miss Wesley, Mr. Horton, 
Mr. Brnckenbury, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, with E. 
Ritchie, were kneeling around his bed, according to 
his often expressed desire, without a lingering groan, 
this man of God gathered up his feet in the presence 
of his brethren. We felt what is inexpressible. 
The ineffable sweetness that filled our heart*, as cur 
blessed pastor, father and friend,entered into h's Mas
ter’s joy, for a few moments blunted the edge of our 
painful feelings on this truly glorious, yet melancholy

AN ADDRESS

To the Parent» of Sunday-School Children.

“Suffer little children to come unto me.”—Luke xmi. 1-v

It is a great mercy that God has preserved both you 
and your children to this time. How many fathers 
and mothers are torn from their helpless babes 1 
Multitudes of infanta pine away nnd die before the 
eyes of their parents. Many are born blind or deaf and 
dumb; and some turn out idiots,without sense to learn, 
or to do any thing to get their bread. How kind, then, 
has the Lord been to you ! Though you may be

Coor, he has given you health to work, or friends to 
elp you ; so that you and your children have been 

kept from starving. He has graciously provided for 
the good of your children’s minds, by inclining peo
ple to teach them to read the Bible. If you cannot 
teach them yourselves, or pay to have them tatiglr. 
how thankful should you be to the Lord fur putting 
it into the hearts of other persons to do so much 
good for your rliildrên ! It will cost some money, 
and some time mid trouble ; ami they are not related 
to you, nor do they expect any rcwartl from you , 
but they arc willing to do this for God’s sake, who 
has taught us to love our neighbours as ourselves. 
If you love your children, you will be very glad t'
use such means to do them good.

By sending them to the Sabbath School you may 
do them much good, ami keep them from much harm 
Do you not find that if your children have nothing to 
do, they get into mischief ? \N lien they play nbmir 
in the streets they arc apt to learn the bad words ami 
bad behaviour of the worst children they meet with* 
They are not thankful nor dutiful to you now ; ami 
what may you expect when they grow up. Is it not 
likely, and almost certain, that they will get worse 
and worse, if they are not taught better, nnd kept out 
of harm’s way ? What can you do « ilh them on t li • • 
Sabbath, so well os to semi them to worship God, and 
tobetaughtto read their Bible This will show them 
how wrong it is for them to lie, or swear, or steal. < r 
disobey their parents. It will show them that God is 
angry with children who do such things, nnd that he 
will turn them into hell if they go on »o. If they 
come to know and mind what the Bible tells them, 
you will not have the trouble lo scold ami beat them,, 
in order to keep them from doing what i« wrong 
They will remember that God always sees them, ami 
they will lie afraid of displeasing him.

On the other hand, if they have nut the fear of God 
before their eves, you know not to what « nil lin y 
may come. How common it is for young people t<» 
bo led to commit crimes that ruin them forever ' 
There is not a week passes without some being taken

• llow •oiil-sinmslin* err th- et-urinent» tir» f.'x tr»r t «ff.-r J. 
rliernnz to - The f l-urrh in hrr militent *tate ” p«rt< 'n.*r!r t.i 
h,«l5 who hue rercienl ns en.wrr

Hoy

t hut
tbe j»r»trr ci ftith, tn the run- 

tiei/ni *>fl ol Ike holy Sp.ril among them the revir.l snd ritrn.io-i 
Of the Work in thr enlTilion of Ins-ime/nhlr «ouïe, r-iw-i Iront n “Heitn 
of .in to ■ life of righleou.iiee.,”—to Leer tretm-i-» they here no»_ 
helievr-i -rultninrh -levteed Isblre ”—loll, “thit tl,r 1 • "»('el ' 
te Ihf power ofcoj mile eslut-on to every one i.V
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up, and put in prison ; hardihood in crime lead* lo 
murder and execution. Wh.it should hinder your chil
dren from taking the same course that so many fall 
into, if they are not kejd from temptation, anil taught 
xvhat is right while they are young ? Most poor 
creatures that die for their crimes, say, that they be
gan to In; ruined by not keeping the Sabbath. And 
how can your children be hindered from this sin, but 
by being sent to a Sibballi School, and by attending 
public worship ? Whether they are able «Sr not to 
work at any thing the rest of the week, you cannot, 
anil ought not, lo make them work on the Lord's day. 
The fourth commandment says, “ Remember the 
Snbhnth-day to keep it.holy : in it thou shall not do 
any work : thou, nor tby son, nor thy daughter.'* 
If you cannot teach your children at home your- 
Kfllvcs, the only way likely lo keep them from wick
ed courses, is to send them to a Sabbath School.

Doing this, is likely not only lo keep them from 
harm, lint also to do them great good. If they mind 
what they arc; taught in tin; Bible, they will behave 
well to you, and to every body. Tho-a: who are so 
kind n« to instruct them, will take notice of them, 
and will be glad to employ them as they grow up, or 
recommend iljem to persons who can provide better 
fur them. Many poor children have come to lie com
fortable in their circumstances, and greatly respected, 
by gelling learning, and behaving well; and yours are 
as likely to do so a< others. So, they will not only 
become more dutiful ami useful to you while they 
are children, but when they become men and women, 
anil you are old and feeble, they avili be glad to sup
port and comfort you under your infirmities.

If there w.ere no future life, anil no oilier world but 
this in which we live, it would lie much foj yotir own 
apd your children’s interests that they should read 
and mind the Bible. Among the people you are ac
quainted with, bow much better off are those who 
are decent, sober, honest ami diligent, than those 
who are idle, drunken, lewd, nml dishonest ! But the 
Bible is Uoil’s Book. It was written by persons who 
knew and loved God, and all that they say is true. It 
pleased God to tewh them, and by their means to 
teach us, that there is another life after this ; and 
that they who know and love God in this world will 
go to heaven ; while they who will not learn and do 
his will, must go to hull. You and your children will 
bo sure to go to one or the other of these places when 
you die, and will there be happy or miserable for 
ever. Now, how shocking will it lie, if you and they 
should be together in hell, nml they should tell vou 
“ this islictniu.se you did not teach us better, nor let 
others teach us, who w ished to do so !” But how 
happy would it be for you to see your children in 
heaven, and hear them blessing God for haying given 
them parents who taught them to love and serve 
him !

Are you not ready to weep at these thoughts ? 
“ Yes,” perhaps you say, “ hut what good can that 
do ? I am not fit to go to heaven, nor my children 
neither. Young as they are, they have already 
learned much evil ; and they are so perverse, that"! 
have no hope they will get better.” Too many per
sons have reason to make this complaint, and too 
few are aware of it. If this he your case, it is bail 
indeed ; but the Bible teaches us the only way to es
cape the wrath to come. It tells us that Jesus Christ 
came to save sinners, that he died for them, and all 
that believe on him shall have everlasting life. Hence 
it is that St. Pn u I wrote to young Timothy, “ From a 
child thou hast known the Holy Scriptures, which 
are able to thake thee wise unto salvation.” Neither 
you nor your children can he saved while yon neg
lect the r eriptures. If yon read them you w ill see 
this to lie true; and you will see that God gives bis 
lluly Spirit to them that ask him.

If any of you cannot read, you are much to be 
pitied ; but you may hear the Scriptures explained 
nod preached, , and if vou do not. vou will perish 
without excuse. But what a happy" thing it is, that

the Lord provides means for your children to leant 
better ! The Lord Jesus Christ said, when he waa 
upon the earth, *' Suffer little children to come onto 
me, and forbid them not.” How guilty must those 
parents be who will not suffer fheir children to cofne 
to Christ ; and can they come to Christ if they do 
not kam the Scriptures, which teach Us who he is 
what he lias done and suffered for us, uhd bow We 
may be saved ?

If your children wish to learn these things, would 
it not be unkind to hinder them ? But you cannot ex
pect them to know what is good for themselves, if 
you do not tell them. They are likely to love play 
more than learning ; lint if you let them have their 
own way in every thing, you will be sure to ruia 
them, and to make them torments to yourselves. 
Whereas, if you take rare always to send them to 
a Sablmlh School lit the proper hours, they will 
soon get the habit of going, and of obeying you ie 
other things. Bless God that he has inclined any 
body to teach them ; semi them early and constantly 
to learn ; and take care to do nml say nntbingthat 
would hinder the blessed effects ol" it for this life, and 
that which is to come. May the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ be with you !

THE WESLEYAN.
HALIFAX, DECEMBER 17, 1838.

We announced in our last, that an article on the 
question of the Divine Institution of Episcopacy, 
w ould be found in this number ; we have now to ob
serve that it was found too lengthy for our columns, 
and is about to be published in the pamphlet form at- 
our ollice.

XVe would beg to remind the Agents for the paper, 
and the Preachers on the several stations, of the n«- 
ccs.sity of endeavouring, with the new y ear,to procure 
new subscribers fi.r tlie Wesleyan. Our volume will 
soon be complete, and we hope to commence the new 
one with increased attraction;.

We shall be glad if the Agents at Lower Rawdon, 
the Gore, Shubenacadie, and other places where it 
has not been done, to take an early opportunity of re* 
milting their arrears to the Agent at Halifax.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Letters have been received from St. John N. B. 
with remittance* ; also, from A. H. Cocken, Eaq. 
Rev. W.Smith, Anonymous, ‘T.,’’ Rev. W.
Wilson, and Gamma. *** was received too late for 
notice. M.S.S. not arrived.

• We find on the St. John List, names fewer in 
number than the number of copies that have alwavs 
been sent—we shall in future send according to IB* 
List, and if we send too few, we shall be glad lobe 
advised of it. ------

Mechanics’ Institute.—Last Wednesday week, 
George R. Young, Esq, delivered an able and in
teresting Lecture, on the advantages of Steam Navi
gation between Halif.ix N. S. and the Mother Coua* 
try^Last Wednesday evening, the Rev. C. Churchill 
lectured on Creation. (We have been earnestly re
quested by letter and otherw ise, to apply for the lec
ture on Creation, for publication in these pages—end 
we are now able to announce, that it will he comma**- 
ed in uu early succeeding number.)

CANADA. ,
Intelligence, in addition to that contained ineerlaat* 

is but trifling this week. A cessation from acts of hostility» • 
least, had occurred in both Provinces, bat hopes of the 
tinuance of this do not seem very strong. , ...

On Monday morning last, an express arrived in Ha » 
brought hv Mr. Buchanan, of tho* Canadian Volunteers. * 
ven days from Quebec. The result of this message spp**'^ 
to bo, the immediate departure of detachment» of lb*



and 93rd RegU. from New Brunswick for Quebec, and ihe 
departure of the 36th, and a company of Artillery, from Ha- 
fax to New Brunswick.—Xovascutian.

A gentleman of high respectability, it appears, his fully 
explained away Itodier'a charge against General Wool.

forms eetab'ishmenl*,—all ranks co-operating, the highest 
assisting the lower, and the lower throwing their valuable 
mile of service into the general treasury. We, w Halifax 
have the credit nf rather u different mode of doing business 
Yet the free, liberal, manly,ami really dignified eo-operal.oe

Col. Worth, U. States Army, had forwarded the request of jis fully ns good as the more narrow, • seeuonal.' jealous end 
certain citizens of lhe li.States, for the Prescott prisoners, to japalhelic course,—the course of antagonism «if httv knots of 
Col. Dundas. Col. Uund.is refers the whale matter to the men, who ought to all pull heartily t'g.-thvr for the -roe,., 
Commander-in-chief. j welfare. ' k

A most extensive conflagration was visible at Montreal j The Halifax Institute has held on ail und-vutirg progrr.s 
on tho everting of the 2'xth, and from the direction of the of respectable usefulness, and rxlnbi:* si-n« , f |,.Ml!lilul 
flame* it was conjectured to ne in thu village nf ii.atrliadine, ! x igour at present, which tic hope w^ill rïpeu into a murh 
where lliare were extensive wooden barracks. j richer maturity.

Sir John Co'liorne lias authorised the formation of three | .____ .
volunteer brigades in Montreal, with the same pay as e>lub- | Arrival ok Troops.__II. M S. HerruVs, Cap* .1.
Itshed for the regular service. j T. Nicolas, arrived on Knd.iv li ght l ist, limn IbirhniW..

Movements at Detroit.—Report saya that G&n. ; with the dtiih Rcgt. xiz :—Cn’l. Maxwell, tapis. Trodupv. 
Brady of Detroit, has captured a patriot schooner in the vt- , Nugent, Wyatt, aud Carmichael ; l.ieuls. Pratt. Goodman, 
cinity, and wi'h it about nine hundred stands of mans. (The and Th:st!ew.iite ; I'.n-signs Nugent and B.iurdcMun ; t£r M 
•ciir. was the Mary, and had III stands of lirais ml board llall ; Asst. Surgeon Scott ; g* Seijeunl.s. lit Drummer-, 
when taken possession of at Gibraltar ) and IIS!> rank and tile. !M.ij>r Cie.-s du d at liaibadovs, 2llU

A gentleman from Toledo, brings a report that the Arse- ult. The Regiment diseinl .irked on Saturday, 
nsl at Detroit was recently broken open, stinds of,arms re- ----------
ported to have been taken by lien lirady, ic taken, and that A spécial meeting of the Nina Scotia Baptist education So, 
the arms belonging to the Brady Guards were stolen. ciety, look place at Horton i n Thumlav tin» lath ul'. In tli"

P. 9. The Detroit Morning Post of Saturday, contains : cuuisn of the proceedings, a state’iiciii of the funds of the
a report that the guns belonging to the Brady Guards li.m 
been voluntarily returned. — Iiuf ilo Slur, O f. 27.

The Herald says tint in pursuance of instru turns frodi 
F.ng'and, Sir John Colborne has laid hi fore the Special 
Council a bill to dispense with trial by jury at least for a 
time. Also that he lias ordered the political piisonvrs from 
Quebec to Montreal for trial by llm court martial ; and

society was laid before the meet ug. In xvlivli it appear* that 
since the .list December, INI», tint <!■ bl due by the Socmtv 
It is been lessened to the amount of (il IlL) and upward*, by 
means nf private rontribution-collected in tins Printline. The 
Assembly had under ilvliber.il ma the subject of establishing * 
College at IJertoii, in connection with tile Ac ademy—and ■ 
number of lesolui ons were passed, to forward the neconi-

called upon Judges Panel and Bedard lor a written statement 1 ph-limcnt of the object. One Revolution stated that it wa*
of the reasons on which they decided ag mist tho leg ibti 
of the ordinance suspending Ine li ilia,as corpus.

It is reported that Col. VWllieral! is to take tho military 
command in tho Cpp-r Province.

The Montreal Courier puhlisties an extr ict fioin a letter 
written at Kingston, in whedi it is said tliat the Pole, Van
IShult*, who led the invndem at I resin t. pretend- that be bad y ce ted to take tho necessarx step- lor cirrying litu I dilution* 
* comiiiHsion from lhagovern met of ilia 1. £'t..î«*t im :m «v>to-eir«-ci, nml t.. apply to the Li^M.turé at ihvir next Sex- 
officer in tho expedition; but thnt hi* piper* f»ll into tin* f pion» for an Act ofluom pnratmn. giving to the ('ullage, under 
hands of *t Air. B- of I ruscoit, .in AintMir.in, at.d cannot |||l#* name ofC^ucen’s ('ollrge, th«* power of conferring de

the op rnori of the meet ng that £701) per annum would lie ade
quate to support llm College wit 11 lui) Pr nie «soi s, and the 
Academy will» iwo Teaelu-rs, and reciimineiideil that the iir- 
cc-siry amount, over llie Pinxuici.il gant and tuition fmr* bp 
raised liv llu1 Baptist denonunalion, and Ilia! the measure be 
immediately adopted. Nile man aging Committee Were di-

now be found. \Vc venture to say that the goverrimen 
of tho U. Stales never give him any such commission, j 
and never heard of him before.

Thu Montreal Herald gives the fuljoiving as a true ropy 
of the letter addressed bv \ an Sliults to Young, xx bile |
the invaders were yet in possession of the ix ml m.l |

“To tl.e commander of the Queen’* tump- at Present. I
__I send vou two of your wounded bee vise I cannot attend i
to them ami gixo them the c. irolli'-y require. In requit- 
t.mce f beg you to treat my wounded with kindness."

"If on your honor you can assure me that we are not re
ceived bv the people here as liberators, it depends upon you 
to put a stop to further blood-tied.
Commander ok the Patriot korces at Prescott.”

grecs, arid other coll gi.ile privileges, A e. Subsequently, thr 
Managing Committee met, and appointed the Rev. II. A 
Crawley, AM, and llm Rev. John Pryor, A.M. Prefemuus 
in the < 'ollcge,---and Mr Isaac Clnjnnan, Principal of Ihe 
Academy. A resolution wn dsn jii--cd, intimating, that m 
C.i-a of these appointa unis bel g aerepled, the cnuise of in- 
sirnction in the College «a uld cotimidice on llio 2d uf Ja-

jliunry uext.

Some of the Cpper Canada papers are very indignant nt 
Colonel Dundas.for not nientiom ig the militia and xolunteers, 
m bis ollicial account of the capture.

j Warning to Rrxt D'iiski n< —fin Sable.th morn- 
ling, November 2Ô, tin'' 1 men in the Toxxislup id .Newport, 
[ were drinking rum, ivte u in" nl lliem g ix ■■ a qu mtily nf the 
spirit to a little bov aboi l lour or Inn years of age The 
|hvln fellow soon 1er am • quite ilrunk. lie was .dli-rward*
! taken very ill. middled Indore the next morning. One of 
llm men was tile I itlier of tie- . In d.

It is matter nf regret, ln.it no u.q ie-1 was lin'd on tile, hod*
* j of the child, n him ugh • II it- xx ei e mad-' to olila in the Core • 

tier, and the funeral was d' 'ix'd ll hours for that purpoi*

re IO mongress. ..... a, ............... .. u u h,.,„n , ltll)
th he rvily p iris of it of any „n,",.d .,tel n,,pP', NVWp.,rt.
those which relue to llm l.ound ,ry qu. S- „fth,. fi,., Ca„„l,

President's Messvge. — New York papers to Decem
ber 6, received at Mr. Keefl r's Reeling Rnoni, furnish the 
Presideot’a Message to Congress. Tin-, a* usual, is a doru 
ment of much length 
interest to us, are
tion and to Canadian difficulties Hopes of arranging tbui ^f*rirnufformer, by an amicable convention for a joint survey and ^ ^
exploration, are expressed. On the latter, the President ei-i"^ '
prei.es tbc frustration of hi* hopes, respecting .he pr, servu- J*..... |{<-v W,W,l.on- -a co
lion of strict neutral,U.-and Ins regret at ti.h.r,re- . ,)e|| ,|f (,r ,he ,cll„ol. 
ceived, ufe*40clalion* formed lor the purposes ul hostile m- 
vuston in Canadd.—Aur

On Sund.iv, ï)f*ren lu r I, ;i publi#* rtatiun.ilion of ihe 
rluîden bvfongmg loth# SuihIuy Srlinol, Ioo'k pl.ue fit lh«-

The < I. i'lrfii rrfp*>;iieti ih« 
flair ni me in<i 1 ai#*cn’u, nttd part < f th#- »ec<mde with 

Scripture proofs, \ rry nrrut;• tI\ t fiivl f«» îIm* ^rc if *,iti»f,ir!ion 
fingrrg.tlion. A « ru/on tv i* »*rw ird< prruched lo

elii'flren ;md voung pornon*, fmin f.cc|#»p xil. 1.
ctioii w3* aUo made

Sr. Joits N.B Mf.ch a* ir*1 I nmt î tv t r — \\V njoi re

|]hr at t —leag#» fir«t ro mnn, hne 2S. for M enerf»- 
I,,, ’* 11 11 ;1 * tifif 15 Tom th«* hoflnin, far *• the

................... . *—. - , , >. , vfir^ion.1 * rend “lh#*ir vireion;’1 lin*4 II front th«* hofom, for
that a Mecbmics Institute h«H m ‘ ° ,f1* U'".# r j *♦ ih»*v h tv#4 givrii a comment in th+ir rrcml,'* rlln*r
very fl ittering appearance*. o n P'iM r * 1 1,1 1 il-qvF c,Ven a comment of iheir own, m arcord.inco with lheir
Institution received the patronage and attention ol their hi out, ,,
respentnLle mech mic*, tradesmen, and pr#ife**ional men. j ---
it* published lint of members, we see, ront.mu m arly 20U 
names, and is beaded by the Chief Justice, another Judge-* 
the Master of the Rolls, the Sp-aker. Hie Muyor, two M.
P. P. a the Sheriff, &c. lo this way it seeme St. Job*

ANY Person having for ante, * volume of •* 
Time,", from ike comewnaeswol, m%j di.poe* u It 
•I tàe o<Bce ef Hu* p*per.
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VARIETIES.
“ If"I were to pray for a taste, which should stand me in stead 

under every variety of circumstances, and he a source of happi
ness and cheerfulness to roc through life, and a shield against 
its ills, however things might go amiss, and the world frown 
against me, it would be a taste fir reading." Sir J. Heuschell.

Napoleon Bonaparte and John Wes let.— 
During Napoleon’s expedition in Egypt, he is known 
to have been carried away with admiration of the 
Mahonicdait faith, and few readers can have forgot
ten the enthusiasm with which he exclaimed that the 
surest way to become immortal, was to become the 
founder of a new religion. The recollection of this 
remarks ill impart additional interest to the follow
ing just and eloquent passage from the British Critic. 
The bitter scorn, however, notwithstanding his own 
admission, with which the haughty emperor would 
look down upon poor John Wesley as his victorious 
competitor for the prize of immortal fame, were no 
unfit theme for a poet’s pen. — Churchman.

It is not easy to imagine anything more compre
hensive than the polity, or more perfect than the or
ganization, of the Wesleyan economy. Its discipline 
and constitution form a stupendous monument of the 
genius of its author. They show him to have been 
horn to leave an indelible impress of himself, on 
after generations, In this respect, Napoleon Bona
parte is not worthy to he compared with him. The 
name of Napoleon is, indeed, imperishable. But it 
is written on the annals of Europe, not on her insti
tutions. His gigantic footsteps were on the ocean 
sand ; and the waters have closed upon them, and 
have swept <ixvay their traces—even as it were the 
nrehrtecturo-of boyhood. The name of John Wes
ley lives in the system which he founded. It is writ
ten there in characters, which ore expanding, and 
liecoming deeper, as that system spreads. He was 
a mighty religious legislator* The foundations of 
his polity arc broad and deep ; and the spirit of inter
nal discord must become potent indeed, before it can 
rend this superstructure to pieces.”—British Critic,

Establishment or the Inquisition—Historians 
are divided in opinion as to the exact time at which 
the Inqui'ition was founded. Inquisitors and in
formers are mentioned in a law published by the 
Emperor Theodosius against the Mainichcans ; but 
these were officers of justice appointed by the pre
fects, and differed entirely from the persons who be
came so notorious under these designations many 
'•enturics after that period. The fundamental prin
ciple of that odious institution was undoubtedly re
cognised in 1194, by the Council of Verona ; which, 
however, established no separate tribunal for the 
pursuit of heretics, hut left this task entirely in the 
hands of the Bishops. Rainier, Custlernan, and St. 
Dominia, who were sent into France at different 
times, from 1199 to 1206, had a commission from the 
Pope to search for heretics, and in this sense, may be 
called inquisitors but they were invested with no 
judicial power to pronounce a definite sentence. 
The Council of Latcran in 1218 made no innovation 
on the ancient practice. The Council held at Tliou- 
lo'use in 1229 ordained, that the bishops should ap
point in each -parish of their respective diocese, one 
priest and two or three laics, who should engage 
upon oath.to make a rigorous search after nil heretics 
and their abettors, and for this purpose should visit 
every house from the garret to the cellar, together 
with all subterraneous places where they might con
ceal themselves. But the inquisition, as a distinct 
tribunal, was not erected till the year 1233, when 
Pope Gregory IX. took from the bishops the power 
of discovering and bringing to punishment the here
tics who lurked in France, and committed that task 
so the Dominican friars. In consequence of this, the 
tribunal was immediately bet up atThoulouse, and af
terward in the neighbouring cities, from which time 
it was introduced into other countries in Europe.— 
General History of Languadec.

Anecdote,—Rouland Hill. Once an impudent 
fellow placed a piece of paper on the reading-desk 
just before he (Mr. Hill) was going to reaii prayers! 
—He took if, and began— • The prayers of this 
congregation arc desired —umph—for-— uroph — 
well, 1 suppose 1 must finish what I have begin»— 
for the Rev_. Rowland Hill, that he will not gç ridéw 
about in his carriage on a Sunday !' This would 
have disconcerted almost any other man : but he 
looked up as coolly as possible, and said—‘Ifthe 
writer of this piece of folly ami impertinence is ia the 
congregation, and will go into the v estry after ser
vice,—and let me put a saddle on his back, I will ride 
him home instead of going in my carriage.’ He then 
went on with the service as if nothing hud happened.

Growth or Person.—The growth ceases soonest 
in the most excitable habit, because in them the exci
tability will soonest he reduced to a due balance with 
the stimulants of life. Thus it seems to be that the 
growth of women, who are more excitable than men, 
generally stops sooner, and consequently that they 
are of shorter stature, large women for the most part 
having less of the habit peculiar to the sex ; and that 
by far the greater number of the most excitable men 
who in consequence of this constitution, make the 
greatest figure in their day, are men of short stature, 
while giants are generally of an opposite habit of 
body. There must of course, to such rules be many 
objections.—Philips on Sleep and Death.

Laconics.—The man whose word ran always be 
depended upon, is sure to be always honoured.

Want of punctuality is lying.
A man who gives bis children habits of truth, in

dustry, and frugality, provides for them better than 
by giving them a stock of money.

Be not tempted to purchase any unnecessary arti
cle by its apparent cheapness.

Ready money procures the best market.

In the Tress, and shortly will be published, iu one volume, royal Urns 
price 6s. 3d. in boards, w ith a portrait.

MEMOIRS v
OF THE LATE

REV. WILLIAM BLACK,
WESLEYAN M I X I 8 T E ii,—

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

INCLUDING characteristic notices of several indi
vidual*, an account cf the rise and progress of Methodism ia No

va Scotia, w ith copious extracts from the rurrespundeuce of the Xev. 
John Wesley, Rev. Dr. Coke, Rev. Freeborn Carrelson, Sec, 4c. hy the 
Rev. Matthew Richey, A. M.,—Principal of C'obourg Academy, U-C

WINDSOR.

FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION,—on tbs
10th of April next, the Corner Lot and Buildings, opposite Mrs 

Wilcox's Inn, part ol the Estate of the late Michael Smith.—Also,— 
A I.ot in the re.tr, about 1 3-4 acres. JOHN SCOTT.

Windsor, Nov. 1, JOHN SMITH.

TERMS, &r.
The Wesleyan] each number containing lb pages imperial octavoj le 

published every other Monday (evening) hy Win. C unnebell, el hie 
Ortlce, head ol Marchington's wharf, Halifax, N. 8. Terms : Seven Shil
lings and Sixpence per annum ; by mail, Eight Shillings end Nine- 
pence (including postage) one half always In advance. All comwo- 
uientious must be addressed to the Agent of the Wesleyan, Hali
fax, N. S.

NOTICE TO AGENTS.
The Agents for the Wesleyan, are requested to observe the loüow» 

ing regulation : in every instance the subscription moneÿ meet he 
paid in advance,—one half when the Paper is subscribed for, the other 
half at the end of six months: they will, in the first Instance, eew 
the names of none who comply not with the first part pf thle re
gulation, and in the next instance, they will please forward at the 
end of the half year, the names of all w ho fail in observing'the lattes 
part of the regulation, and the Paper, as to such persona, will bo 
immediately discontinued.—They will pleaae make a speedy retort 
of Subscribers’ names to the Agent.

NOTICE TO COBBESPONDENTS.
Communications on religious, literary, and useful subjects, il***" 

e.l to Mr. J. 11. Anderson, Agent for the Wesleyen, Halifltit, N. 
are respectfully requested: but in every case, they must be sent Use of 
postage: no article, however good if sent by post, will appeer, 
l lie Mail-charges be dell-ay ed. Selected articles must be accompanied 
with the names of their authors. All Communication Involving MOM,
must be attended with the names of the writers. ___

N. B. — Exchange Papers should be addressed to the Owt* 
of the Wesleyan, tialtihx, W. 3.


